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INTELLECT and CONSCIENCE 
WILLIAM C. FELS 

The f1rohlem under discussion at the general sessivn of the se-oenly
eighth annual meeting of the New England Association of Colleges 
and S<:cvndary Schools was of particular inten:st to educators. The 
perspective President William C. Fd5 brought to the prublern, how
ever, mak<:s his remarks of immediate interest to all. This talk was 
presented in Roston on December 6,196}. 

T HE STJBSTANCE OF THE QTJESTION before us is whether the 
development of the intellect is inrnrnpatible with or at least 

a11ti1,athetic lo the-: development of conscicurc. Mulling over this 
question before writing this paper J leafed through the writings 
of a number of colJege and university presidents of the last 
hundred years. 11 was a chastening cxperic11·;c, lcadi11g me to 
doubt whether you were wise to invite twu of us to enlighten 
you on the subjc<t of this meeting. 

There have, of course, been pen:epf'ive and far-seeing presi
dents acute observers of their: contemporary scenes and sensitive 
appraisc-:rs of the needs of the futur:~, but· what strikes rnc in 
reading the writings of all but a handful is a monumental 
positiveness cre~Jed on a quicksand of limited observation and 
dubious theory. 

Perhaps this is a likely though not i11evitablc consequence of 
!he life: of a college president'. The ckmands upon him as a man 
of affairs erode his opportunities for reading and reflection, 
while his obligations as a publicist urge hirn down th:.· pt:rilous 
path from teaching to prc::aching hi prophesying and finally to 
pontification, our ultimat-e occupational disease. l11 thc01y we 
should lw able to speak aulhorit.a.tivcly about the attitudes of stu
dents and tead1ers and the reasons for them, but in prac1ice 
our special relation to both of these gr011ps should make us, ancl 
you, wary of our observalions and conclusions about them. 11 is 
as i r Ollr administ ralivc role wen-: a wire screen placed ovc:T !ht: 
Bunsen burner of their feelings. Much of the heat is carried 
away before il reaches us and our assessment of their tempera
ture may be faulty. While I shall try to overcome the natural 
disadvantages of my position and base my answer to the qucs•
tion of Hie day on theory and research, ant! while I shall try to 
give you only my most reliable observations, you should not 
disrnunt the possibility that what you will hear may be no more 
than another eloquent bit of nonsense in the tradition of my 
predecessors. 

l! 

The committee that set the topic of our discussion must have 
had two different sds of social changes in tniud to raise the 
,picstion whether the second was a consec1uent1: of !he first. My 
guess is that in their minJs the indications of the rising empha
sis on t:hc intellectual might have included: the post-Sputnik 
drive inward the raising of educational standards and the tight
ening of educational practices, including the Conant report on 
the high school and many other books critical of Am:::rican cdu-· 
cation; the rising standards of admission to college; the bur
geoning of objective testing; the Advanced Placement Program; 
the greater seriousness of the college student; the prc::ssure on 
lb:.: rnon: "collegiate" subcultures, such as fraternities, to ex
change t·heir values for more intellectual ones, the increase in lhc 
uurnber and intensity of honors programs; the opportuniti(:S for 
the upgrading of school and college teachers afforded by Fed
eral and other institute and fellowship programs; the increasing 
orientation of collcgt· teachers to their disciplines and their re
s:.'arch; and rnany others. 

What the comrnittt:e had in mind as indications of a decline 
m social rnnscicnc e is harder lo conjecture. Perhaps they in
dudet! Hw student riots al Princeton and c:lsewherc, the after
math of the: debutantc party in Southampton and other instances 
of group vandalism. Dean John Munrn of Harvard Collc:gc has 
been disc.:ovcring that whik it· may be easy to run a convent or a 
brothel, it isn't easy to run an institution which, if the students 
had their wish, would fall !,(;'(ween the two. Dean Munro's 
difficulties were announced after our topic was selected, but the 
cirrnmst:ances he is coping with arc not unitjue. They raise 
(jUestions about social conscience since the students are pitting a 
particular view of individual freedom against the social struc
ture, in this case the college, which defines the limits of freedom 
and supports it within these limits. This same student view of 
individual freedom as allowing anything not hurtful to others 
than those immediately concerned is a factor in the publicized 
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drug problem of Cornell and Brandeis and the unpublicized 
problems of other colleges. Perhaps the committee also had this 
in mind. I don't know whether the committee was also thinking 
of the increasingly reported tendency of faculty to put their 
professional interests before those of their students or institu
tions. This might be viewed as a decline in the social conscience 
of teachers, but I suspect it is the result of the pull of one form 
of social activity against another. Nevertheless it may be con
tributing to defects in the social conscience of students. 

LOOKING BACK to the list of activities I thought the committee 
had in mind as examples of increased emphasis on the intellec
tual, I am struck by the pressure they create for what Joseph 
Katz and Nevitt Sanford in their essay on "The Curriculum in 
the Perspective of the Theory of Personality Development" 1 de
scribe as "antidevelopmental modes." Their argument is "that 
some modes of p:esentation [of subject matter] favor the de
velopment of personality while others have the opposite effect." 

Among the antidevelopmental modes is the emphasis on 
discipline and hard work. About this they say that "the amount 
of latitude has been reduced in recent years . . . and the em
phasis on discipline increased since the advent of the sputniks." 

Another antidevelopmental mode is the "teacher's emphasis 
on the right answer _ . the students sense the push to con
form to an external standard of correctness. This factor alone," 
they say, "serves to make communication between students and 
teachers extremely difficult and discourages learning." 

''Impersonality is another antidevelopmental factor." Ab
.rtractedne.rs, excessive orientation to method and segmentation 
are others. It was the combination of these four factors that I 
had in mind when I spoke of the disciplinary orientation of 
teachers as a possible cause of defects in the social conscience 
of students. 

Opposed to these antidevelopmental modes are the "develop
mental modes": Objectivity 1 intellectual mastery, learning with 
,md in view of others1 and learning by hypothesi.r. 

I have had to condense Katz and Sanford's argument so 
drastically that you may not have recognized the difference be
tween the antidevelopmental and developmental modes. The 
J.ntidevelopmental mode is authoritative, restrictive, impers'.)nal 
,md arbitrary. The developmental mode encouraging, open, per
sonal and exploratory. 

Please note that neither of these modes is anti-intellectual or 
unintellectual. They are both intellectual, but they have, ac
cording to psychological theory, different effects on personality 
development. The developmental modes lead to emotional ma
turity; the anti-developmental modes do not. 

looking back now to the second list, the list of lapses in 
social conscience, we find they are of two kinds, both expressions 
of immaturity, though different in nah1re. There are childish 
pranks carried to extremes-incidents in which aggressive im
pulses h1ve not been tempered by an adult sense of responsibil
ity. There are also instances of extreme individualism in which 
responsibility is decried or avoided. 

1 T/w Amrrirmi Co/legr-, Xcvitl Sa11fonl, t'd., John \-Vilcy &: Sons, Inc., :'\'c,\' 
York I !lfii. 
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It would appear then that the lapses in social conscience we 
have observed, if they are a consequence of recent trends in 
educational method, are not the consequence of an increased 
intellectuality but of the increased adoption of antidevelop
mental methods of education-of methods that frustrate the 
development of healthy personalities. 

But this is perhaps too pat. It puts too heavy a burden on 
educational method. Some part of the burden should be borne 
by the implacability of modern education, as viewed by the 
student. There is no escape from it into what he prop~rly calls 
life. From kindergarten through graduate school he runs a 
gamut of adults, all standing ready with their paddles of per
rnasion lest he break out of the line to find out what other kinds 
of activities there are besides school and whether they might 
serve him better. 

About a year ago The New Yorker magazine, in a lengthy 
article about dropouts at Harvard, noted that about a qua1ter of 
the students withdraw for some part of the four undergraduate 
years. Paul Burnham bas reported a similar figure for Yale. 
The reasons why they leave are difficult to get at, but it appears 
that students are trying to get away, at least momentarily, from 
the relentless stream of education to find themselves in relation 
to a wider and more diverse world. 

The pervasiveness of education is not an unmixed blessing. 
'il/e seem to be witnessing for the first time a situation in which 
men and women pass through school, college, graduate school, 
and into teaching, marrying on the way and producing children 
who pass through school, college, graduate school and into 
teaching-and so on, ad infinitum. It is like an island where 
people live by taking in each others intellectual washing. Our 
intellectual economy cannot be healthy without imports of ex
perience. 

But my argument is still too confined. I would need to go 
beyond both method and system into the narrow unattractiveness 
of much of adult life as it is seen by the often idealistic student 
,f I were to drive the nail home. 

In psychological terms, our disciplinary educational method 
is the father who calls forth rebellion. Our pervasive educational 
system is the overprotective mother who does not allow her 
(hild to grow up. And our society is, for many, the unpleasant 
reality one can only rebel against or retreat from. 

If this is indeed the situation, then I conclude we must not 
blame the rising barometer of intellectuality for the occluded 
f:-ont of conscience. That would be bad educational meteorology. 

MY ARGUMENT UP TO THIS POINT lumps two kinds of imma
ture conduct which I have characterized as vandalism and ex
treme individualism. It strikes me, though, that it explains the 
first better than the se~ond. The new individualism requires spe
cial comment. 

There is certainly more politjcal and social activity among 
students today than there was six years ago when you asked me 
to speak to you about student apathy. It centers largely around 
desegregation and the peace movement. But there is also a clear 
tendency among students, many of them the best students and 
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in the more liberal colleges and universities, to establish private 
worlJs, enc:lavcs in the larger world, with personal, moral a11d 
social standards al variance wilh t.he ;tc:ccpted standards. 

Jiaractcristirnlly, they wish to make an implicit deal with 
so::iety that they be left lo go 011 their owr1 way, intdkctually, 
arhsti~ally, sexually, economically and even in t-hc use of drugs, 
iu return, as they see it, for not bothering or hnrting anyone else. 

111is is a plausible philosophy but it embodies a paradox. 'I11e 
very individuality that ll1c slude11ts sc(~k is protected by a. system 
of morality and law sustained, largely, by a moral consensus and 
political participation. 'Jh.: freedom the sf udc:11ts sc:·ck can 011 ly 
be made possible by prescrvi11g the social arnl r,ol itirnl vahws 
!:hey t1y to escape from, or some better set of values. Yet it is 
very hard to convince tht'm that this is so. Perhaps the reason is 
that- for all but t-l1e rwgro in America, civil rights a11d liberties 
arc so Jinnly prntectcd that they can he taken for granlt:d. But 
unlcss these very student individualists assume responsibility for 
sustaining these; rights and liberties, they will be eroded by the 
storms that always blow against them. 

The point of view of these stndeuts is really anarchic. Free
dom is choice within a structure that limits hut sustains choice. 
Anarchy is choice without limit or snshtining strucl11re. 

I can't believe that intellectuality has led sl:udents to these 
conclusions-if only because [ think of myscl f as an intdk:ctuaJ 
and havl' come to a different condusion-a snrry but human 
rc~dsou for a c:ondusion. 

Our failure in bringing studeu1·s to what I would view as a 
more reasonable c:ondusion, lies, I think, partly in liH: intdlec-
11w.l but antidevelopmental method I described c,trlier, in the 
educational system, and in the unatt:racl.ivc aspects of our society, 
but also in our failure to teach arnl show our sll.1dcnts that as 
John Dewey wrote in Human Nature and Conduct, "Morals 
arc social." They represent a consensus among people about 
favorable conditions for interaction among people. 

What we n('ccl to do is to put our educational 111c;tJ1od at the 
service of the lw,tlthy development of the indivi<lual ptrwnality 
towanl the end of producing a heaJt-hy and atl:raclive society. In 
this we need not fear intellectuality, unless it be sterile. 

MEMOJlAN-DlJM . . • /rom Catharine Osgood Foster ( who has taught Literature 
at Rennington since 1934) written at the nu1uest of the Editor 
after a talk they had at the time of the Alnrnnae Association Board 
meeting last May. Since then we have discovered that, Kit wrote 
tlui articfo on Hennington, Vermont in the ENCYCLOPIWIA lUUTAN

NICA, and Wf'! are doinµ; Jurther n.isearch into what other local tid
bits she will be ·willing to share with us from her storehouse of 
knowledge. 

Dill YO!I KNOW Tl-IAT THE PEllHLF yon kicked when you left 
yrn1r house as a student may well have been a hit· of !hi 

dtbris tossed down on the Walloomsac Valley by the glacier 
which retreated from Bcru1ingto11 in the four thousaudth millcn-
niurn 13.C.? Or that if it was a pink pcbblt:, it had hem pushed 
down here by 1 he glacier from the .Adirondacks? And did you 
know that you were walking over the territory u~t,d as a hunting
gro1111cl by the [roqnois Indians or a battleground for them to 
drive out the J\lgo1H111ins? 

Did you know Iha! the area whc.:re you wr11r l.o college was 
that i11 which-up the: state a ways the first· white man in this 
wilderness, Samuel Champlain, in L(,09, as a11 ally of the A lgon -
c.1uins underwent a surcessfol battle wi1b the lro<Jtmis, after 
which tlu:re was tmmoil and (()utcst for 011c hundred and fifty 
years before a settlement? Did you know that in LG06 Captain 
La. Motte founded Isle I .a Mott-<:, that Captain Jarnbus de Warm 
fo1111dcd Chimney Point, or that: the first northcm fort i11 Mas1;a
chusd:ts was fowHkd al 1"clrt D1111smurr~ in 172/4, or that Crnwn 
Point was founded by the French in 1731, and only relimprishcJ 

to the British in 1763? DiJ you know tlrnt I.hough Bcru1ington 
was founded in n<, L, the grant from King G~'.orge to Beu11ing 
Wentworth (for whom the I.own was named) was given twenty 
years earlier? Pcrha.ps yon knew that Governor Clinton of New 
York State d;1imed this land, under a grant of I <,(jt( from 
Charles 11, under which he _also daimcd all the land from the 
Delaware River lo the Conuectirnt. Did you? 

Maybe you knew that the contests lwtwt:cn the New Yorkers 
and the Vermonters over the proper titles raged 011 well into 
the period nf the Revolution, with one skirmish just. over Hing
ham Hill ( did you know that's the name of the bill on which 
the College stands, ancl for which Bingham House is namcJ ?) 
llt~ar frish Corners beyoud tlic Old Stone Church and the Henry 
Bridge. ln fact, the strategy for that successful Vermont enter
prise was planned at· the site of the Wohnuscs' new h011st· ·--and 
the ernbatt-lc(l settlers march<'d right by the licdcys' house (and 
by Seth Warner's house which used to be across the road) to 
face down the angry Yorkers at the md of the Fcdcys' fielrl by 
I he old covered bridge. 
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Even so, you probably did know that in 1761 Captain Samuel 
Robinson, who had discovered the beauties and conveniences of 
this lovely valley during a trip home from the French and Indian 
Wars, came back here with some of his friends and neighbors, sep
aratists from Shelbourne and various villages in Connecticut, to 
this spot to found Bennington. What then was known as Ben
nington, up on Town Hill as it was called in the nineteenth 
century, is now Old Bennington, the charming village you 
passed through on your way back to College from Williams
town, Troy or New York. One of Robinson's cohorts was the 
first minister, Jedediah Dewey (a relative of John Dewey whom 
you of course studied at Bennington). But did you know that 
every time you took the short-cut to Williamstown you passed 
by his house, the oldest house in Old Bennington~the one that 
is the beautifully-proportioned, vine-draped white house on the 
left just after you passed the old white church? And did you 
know, by the way, that that church was one which replaced the 
original Meeting House, and that it was designed by Asher Ben
jamin, the renowned architect who also built the Congregational 
Church in Middlebury? Did you go inside to see its square pews, 
its palladian windows, its well-carved gallery? Did you sing in 
a Candle-Light service before Christmas or help light up or 
snuff out its candles on a frosty or snowy evening some Decem
ber when you were up to your ears in term papers? 

Did you know that every time you passed the bronze cata
mount on Monument Avenue on this same short-cut you were 
passing the site of the arsenal and meeting place, or rather plot
ting place, of the Green Mountain Boys who won the Battle of 
Bennington and thus turned the tide of the Revolution in favor 
of the Americans? Or that when you looked northwest over the 
orchard at sunset time beyond the brilliant autumn maples you 
were looking toward the site of that battle, where General Stark 
beat the British and their Hessian mercenaries, and clenched the 
matter for the future that stretched from August 16, 1777 to 
today? 

Did you know that when you passed by or went into the Old 
First Church in Old Bennington you were seeing the church 
from whose pulpit the founder of Bennington College preached 
his sombre and scholarly sermons on Sundays between the busy 
weeks when he travelled around getting people interested in the 
idea of a new college in this community during the late 'twen
ties? Did you know his name was Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth, or 
that he was the son of Scotch and Italian parents, full of zeal 
for the future and well aware that Vermont's fine tradition of 
education includes the fact that more educators went out from 
Vermont to teach all over the fifty states than from any other 
eastern state? Also, did you know that whenever you went to 
the tennis court or looked out over the pine trees to the west, 
you were looking toward the hill of the McCullough estate, or 
that Mr. and Mrs. Hall Park McCullough were those members 
of the first board of trustees who determined the whole future 
educational program for Bennington College? Did you know 
that it was they who saw to it that the College was an avant
garde experimentation in progressive education? 

And did you know that when you turned east, toward the 
red-brown house of President Lewis Webster Jones or President 
Frederick Burkhardt or President William C. Fels, you went 
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past Shingle Cottage, the former residence of Robert Frost, or 
that when you went up Route #7 you passed another house of 
his, or on a side road in Shaftsbury stilI another? And <lid you 
know that the grave of Mr. and Mrs. Frost is in the cemetery 
in Old Bennington and that in that same cemetery are buried 
many Americans, British and Hessians killed in the Battle of 
Bennington ? 

WELL, SURELY YOU DID KNOW that the Battle Monument is 
the highest commemorative obelisk in the world, and that you 
looked out on its individuality from your window or from the 
path between the Barn and Commons day after day in three 
hundred different kinds of weather often to curse its stability 
and unchangingness. 

Did you know that one of our first trustees, Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher, a life-long student of Vermont history and customs and 
a beneficent friend and neighbor of the College, lived just a 
few miles up the road in Arlington? Did you know that she 
was a judge for twenty-five years of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club or that a good many of the current books you read at the 
library were donated by her? 

Did you know that when you drove down through the Pownal 
Valley on your way to parties at Williams you were passing the 
site of a glacial lake named for a professor of geology at Vassar, 
Professor Bascom, or that the gravel pits you saw along the 
road down there marked the mouths of old glacial rivers that 
emptied into that lake? Probably not. But maybe you do know 
that the first pari-mutuel racing track in Vermont is now situated 
right down there in that valley, and that the winding, breath
takingly beautiful road down that valley is now .streamlined into 
a fast highway that gets you from Pownal to Williamstown in 
half the time it used to take. You see, even in Vermont, big 
progress is taking place-whatever that means. 

Did you know that in Bennington County there are one hun
dred and thirty species of grasses, eighty-one species of ferns, one 
hundred and ninety-three sedges, and one thousand four hundred 
and eighty-two species of flowering plants? How many did you 
see? And how many mushrooms, club mosses, or orchids did 
you find? Or even try to? And how many deer did you see? 
Otter? Mink ? Beaver? Well, squirrels ? Or here's an easy ques
tion: how many skunks ? 

Did you see the Museum (1927) or the Walloomsac Inn 
(1766) or the Old Academy (1821), where the College was first 
discussed in a meeting, or the Isaac Tichenor House ( 1790) ? 
Did you visit the Bogs of Etchawog or the Kreigger Rocks or 
the Tubs or the Cascades? Did you look at the statue of Seth 
Warner or the William Lloyd Garrison memorial? Did you 
think about the first steam boat, the first normal school, the first 
idea for the land-grant colleges or the Library of Congress or 
the founder of the University of California when you lived in 
the state of their founders? Perhaps not. But you surely thought 
about Calvin Coolidge, Warren Austin, Admiral Dewey, John 
Deere and George Aiken. 

To live in Vermont is to live in a fascinating place-then or 
now or ever. 

••• 
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BENNIN(;l,ON ADMISS:IONS: 

some facts ahout, Bennington's freshman class, 1963 

'J, . he foUowing statistics arc part of a bulletin mail~d hy the Admissions Office last fall to some seven 
thousand school administrators and guidance ,·mmselors. 

The tahle "Distribution of Aptitude Scores" is not as easy to read as the others, but gives interesting in
formation. Por instance, while all aJ>plicants in the highest category for Verbal and Mathematkal scores 
(750-800) were accepted, only 67% in Verbal and 86% in Mathematical were accepted in the next runge 
(700-749). On the other hand, 3 were enrolled with Verbal scores in the 450-499 range. The low scores were 
offset by other criteria. 

Applied 

580* 

Accepted 

191* 

i:nrolled 

128* 

*Tndudes Early Admissions and Transfers. All other fi!,'llres omit these. 

GEOGRAPIITCAL DISTRIBUTION 

New Engl:uul 
Middle Atlantic 
North Central 
South 
West, Northwest 
Possessions, foreign 

DISTIUUUTION OF APTITUDE SCORRS 

Number 
Applied 

750 - 800 5 
700 - 749 51 
650 - (199 69 
600 - <,49 LOl 
550 - 599 64 
500 - 549 58 
450 - 499 38 
400 - 44') lO 
350 - 399 8 
300 - 349 0 
250 - 299 0 
200 - 249 0 
No Scores 5 

Numher 
Applied 

94 
205 

42 
14 
31 
23 

Verhal 

1-'crc:cnt 
Accepted 

LOO'½) 
67 
54 
56 
:.H 
24 

8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Percent Numher 
Accepted Enrolled 

38% 2<, 
46 61 
41 l1 
43 5 
42 8 
17 1 

---
Number Number 
Enrolled Applied 

3 1 
20 22 
21 30 
41 46 
14 71 
10 83 
3 77 
0 41. 
0 24 
0 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 5 

Mean SAT scores: Verbal 636, Mathematical 583 

Matlwmatic:al 

Percent Number 
Accepted Enrolfr:d 

JOO'¼, 1 
8(, 12 
73 12 
76 24 
54 24 
35 20 
22 13 
15 3 
13 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
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RANK IN SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Public Private 
-

Number Percent Number Number Percent 
Applied Accepted Enrolled Applied Accepted 

Top fifth 142 56% 55 43 65% 
2nd fifth 41 21 7 48 40 
3rd fifth 30 23 4 28 29 
4th fifth 6 17 1 19 16 
Bottom fifth 2 0 0 11 9 
No Rank 8 0 0 30 40 

The top fifth divides as follows: 
Top tenth 82 70% 36 19 53% 
2nd tenth 60 37 19 24 75 

SCHOOL PREPARATION 

Courses, in addition to 4 years of English, presented by Freshmen at entrance: 

Foreign Languages Actual% Cumulative% 

Training in two languages 74.0% 74.0% 
Training in one language 26.0 100.0 

Six years or more 32.1 % 
Five years or more 29.5 
Four years or more 27.6 
Three years or more 9.9 
Less than 3 years .9 
(61.6% have had at least 2 years of two languages) 

Social Studies 

Four or more years 47.3% 
Three or more years 37.5 
Two or more years 15.2 

Mathematics 

Four or more years 29.5% 
Three or more years 59.8 
Two or more years 10.7 

Science 

Four or more years 16.1% 
Three or more years 35.7 
Two or more years 33.0 
Less than two years 15.2 

AID APPLICANTS ACCEPTED FOR ADMISSION (all applicants) 

Aid applicants accepted 
Aid applicants offered aid 
Aid applicants enrolled with aid 
Aid applicants enrolled without aid 
Aid applicants judged to have no need 

Average grants 
Average loans 
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$1,382.60 
215.00 

32.1% 
61.6 
89.2 
99.1 

100.0 

47.3% 
84.8 

100.0 

29.5% 
89.3 

100.0 

16.1% 
51.8 
84.8 

100.0 

55 
33 
24 
16 
12 

Number 
Enrolled 

17 
12 

6 
3 
1 
6 

4 
13 
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A 
PE.RSONAL 

NA~R.RATIVE 
or, 

a 
Hap_py 

Di.sco·very 
1n 

the 
I)eserts 

of 
Education 

Emily Sweetser Alford '38 
hr1.1 written often for the BULLETIN on ris.rignment (her 
must recent piecu was the hvo-part "19_-;R in 1963" in 
the February cmd May issues last yem). 1'he followini 
article, however, is the volttntary and a/1 pcirently irre
sistihlc result of her own rediscovery of the excitement 
to he found in teaching, after many years of wod:ing 
in d "good" .rchool which had f!,One stale for hoth stu
dents cmd Jtaff. It is hoped th,1t thi.r account will be the 
first in cm ctlurnncte seriu r on the mctny as pee ts o / the 
art rmd act of teachin!(, 

8 

"I-- didn't want to rnme to school this morning. I <li<ln't 
want to come to sdwol, bec-ause I didn'1 do my J1omework. 
.If 1 don't. do my homework, I won't pass the S.F.B. H 1 <lou't 
pass the S.E.B., I won't get iuto a. good high school. If 1 don't 
get: into a good high sdwol, T won't gi:t into a good college. 
If I don't get iulo a good colkge, 1 won't get a good job and 
I won't make euough money to marry .... " 

"C 

from ,1 com/10.ritirm hy an eixhth grade hoy who did not 
attend the City & Country School. 

ity & Cow1try has been a sporting experience. 
Michael ----, eighth gr,tdr:, City & Cotmtry School. 

IN THE SPRING OF NINETEEN SIXTY-TWO I left a school in 
New York where I had been teaching English to sevcuth 
and eighth graders. I decided not to look for a joh: teaching had 
become dreary. I ha<l found mysdf implicatcll in a deliberate if 
disorganized process of destroying children's capacity to thiuk 
for themselves, to discover anyl hing 011 their own, to use Lhl·ir 
imat~ioation, or to enjoy lcarni11g for its own sake. I had become 
a crammer for the high schools, the ad1icvt.'.IIlCJ1t tests, the sec
ondary school examinations. As many children as possible, reganl
lt·ss of their particular stage of development, ncc:ds, or interests, 
were to be brought: t:o as high a level of academic competenn; as 
possible. Not T, but tests, would dctc·rminc this 1.:ornpt:kncc. 
Cramming sixty Lo seventy children in groups o.f fifken, onl" 
after the other all day long, was interesting in a way. That om: 
could do it at all seemed mildly amazing, but lhl' burden of trying 
lo keep in touch wilh each child, of corrt'cting all the papers 
properly, of trying to help each one improve himself suflicicntly 
to start the obstacle course of high sclrnol, was overwhdminB. 
Watching children under this deslrudive prcs~;ure of t·est-taking, 
rn1e learning, and cndkss homework made me as miserable as 
the children. 'l'hc top (1uartcr of any grade w-1der these pressures 
st·emed to react in either of Lwo ways: t.he more posit ivc c:hil(lren 
dashed through their homework, tht'n at· horm: or in odd times 
die! all sorts of interesting thing~; on their own, rc:1Ily taught 
themselves; the more uc"gative balked, did nothiug, ar1<l often 
engaged i11 hostile behavior. Tlu:: childrer1 in the bottom tjuarter 
hccunc resigned to being for('vcr nincornp()(>ps. '11w middle 
µ,roup truclw:d alon_i:; through the wasldand, accepting it like 
fate. Thcst: miseries wnc compourukd by the reliance on psy
c:hologirnl tests given in the school. The k;,irhcr's eye was no 
longer tpialified lo ohst:rve children, only lo correct spdlinJT, 
errors, while ,l psychologist jndgt:d ancl prescribed for whatever 
might be left of the: rnammockcd child. So if a machine could 

be f01111cl to repla·e me, let it:. My kind of teaching was out of 
date, old fashioned. Anyway I never had been able lo teach 
miserable children until T'd cheered them 11p somehow. I was 
through. 

Twenty-nine years ago on a dark day in Jauuary I went to 
visit a friend, who lived in an apartrrn:nt in one of the City & 

Country School buildings. I lrn)ked up a stair well, and a litlle 

boy looking down spat on my head. This, J thought, is one 
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school I'll never again come near. In November, nineteen sixty
two, however, the school called me: an eighth grade teacher 
could not continue. Would I teach until someone could be 
found? I went down to 165 West 12th Street the next day, 
determined to dodge out free and clear, but I found the sched
ule had been changed to accommodate me, and I was treated so 
pleasantly, spoken to so frankly, I found myself reluctantly 
agreeing to teach for a few weeks until a teacher could be found. 

The following week I was introduced to eight boys and nine 
girls. Their faces were clear, open, lively, friendly. I had a lovely 
day with them and, as I was preparing to leave, a smallish ra
coon-faced boy said, "You must be a good teacher, because 
you've learned all our names in one day." I thanked him and 
thought how nice it was to spend four hours with one group in 
one day; I had been accustomed to spending four hours with 
one group spread out over a week. In this school in one day one 
could learn the names and a lot more. The principal came in to 
see how we had survived our encounter: unaccustomed as I was 
to a principal's concern for specifics, I seized the chance to ask 
about a boy who seemed rather sensitive. To my surprise I re
ceived a clear history of his life from birth to that moment. It 
had been a long time since I'd met an administrator who knew 
the facts about a child and could and would divulge them. That 
afternoon I left more thoughtfully than I had come. 

Days passed pleasantly enough. I soon realized that these 
children had had rather special teaching; they hadn't been 
bored, pushed, pressured, judged, made stupid or tense. Al
though there was a wide range in ability, no one felt like a 
nincompoop. Neither was there conceit on the part of the most 
able. Everyone was accepted and respected for the human being 
he was. 

I discovered that I was supposed to go with my children to 
some of their classes. I can't teach mathematics, French, music, 
art, shop, orchestra or rhythms, but I could watch others teach 
with enviable expertise. To live up to the standards I recog
nized in these classes I would have to hump my~elf. Watching 
the good teaching was a pleasure, but the delight was seeing 
each child functioning in so many different ways. At the end of 
a day I could tell where, how, and when each child had had 
some success, pleasure or achievement. This is, no doubt, a kind 
of team teaching. The children were getting more out of one 
day of school than most children, whom I'd taught in other 
schools, had been able to get out of a week of school. 

Of necessity most of us teachers are liars. Really to describe 
a child is too difficult. To describe the life contained in any 
classroom that is really lively is impossible; too much goes on. I 
had over the years become jaundiced: anything any teacher said 
was suspect. However, as I sat in the small, shabby teachers' 
room I heard children spoken of as if they were lovable, re
spected people, not test scores, behavior problems, immature 
deviates or recalcitrant simpletons. I heard no jargon, no judg
ments. I never heard anyone say she'd "covered" a subject. The 
little room contained a kind of gaiety, openness, all without the 
malice usually found in a gaggle of women. These teachers, in 
fact, appeared to be as bright, interested, and pleased with their 
work as the children were. 
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Christmas came and I discovered the buildings. They are a 
clutch of old red brick houses, one set on 12th Street, the other 
on 13th Street, separated by a big green-fenced play yard and 
two smaller play yards, and connected by a wooden shed-like 
covered walk. The groups from three-year-olds to thirteen are 
stashed away where they can ha\'e peace and a sense of a place 
of their own. Because the classes are limited to sixteen to twenty 
children, they can be housed in ordinary sized rooms, the kind 
people are used to and find most livable. There are so many odd 
corners, staircases, nooks and crannies, views and vistas, that 
until Christmas I really wasn't sure where each group lived. I 
looked in at party after party: they were all gentle, simple 
parties with none of the wildness and greed I had come to asso
ciate with school parties at Christmas. Then it was that I made 
up my mind that if the school would keep me, I wanted to stay. 
Teaching no longer seemed dreary. 

The music teacher told me about a tiny boy, who was visiting 
the school with his mother. The class he was visiting came into 
the music room, but he refused. His mother and the teacher 
tried to persuade him. No, said the principal, he's right to want 
to look the situation over first. A chair was put for him beside 
the open door, so he could observe and enter when he liked. 
This story is typical of the kind of freedom to choose, of the 
respect for people, that permeates the school, and which I found 
irresistible. 

Now I have watched City & Country a full year. I have looked 
for the cause of its almost palpable atmosphere of warmth, 
amiability, learning, and accomplishment. What are the parts 
that make the whole? What gives it its unity? 

0 RDER AND DISCIPLINE are not the virtues one usually thinks 
of first in thinking of schools founded, as City & Country was 
fifty years ago, under the aegis of Dewey and Kilpatrick. Yet 
I found several kinds of order and discipline all about me. 

The children can carry on several different activities at the 
same time in the same room. They are relaxed, but they are 
working. They can be let go a bit wild, because they aren't so 
tense that they can't return to calmness. If the children race 
down the stairs, if they crowd themselves into the bathroom to 
talk, if they roar about the yard, they can also sit still and listen, 
work, concentrate. The same boy who bounces loudest of all in 
the yard can put his mind on one piece of work for four hours 
at a time and forget to eat. There is always a balance between 
tension and relaxation, both of which are purposeful. The teacher 
is not in this situation a surrogate parent, as I have heard her 
described in another school, but an observer, a setter of limits 
when necessary, a poser of questions, problems, whatever will 
rouse children to learn, understand themselves, each other, their 
dubious world, and above all to rouse them to want to learn 
and understand. The order in the school seems to emerge from 
a trust in the children themselves, their capacity and their worth 
as human beings. The discipline is not an imposition by teachers 
and administrators, but the consequence of a certain curriculum 
evolved over the years. 

The curriculum at City & Country is based on the fact that 
there is more to a child than an undeveloped mind ticking away 
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in sp:tee, docking each text hook, work boC>k, or chunk of "vis
ual enrichment," or the results of lest: after h:sl. Nothing, how
ever, is more prctcntious than to say one educates the who.le 
child. To say one can leach anytbiug is probably going lou far: 
one exposes. The rhildrc.:11 are exposed to a planned series of 
experiences and thr: academic is not the least of these. 

I was shocked when I fo1111d out IJ1at reading was not taught 
until t-hc.· sc:;ond gra,lc. l thought this delay must bl· Sllmc sort 
of anti-intellcctualis111.1 Yet the thirteen-year.olds, whom I was 
reachi11g, read as wdl as any group of thirtec11••ycar-olds T' d 
ever taught They read ;re11crally wit.h more pleasure than most·, 
and wen: more sceptical and thoughtful about what they rc;i.d 
than any group I'd ever had. l made a point of watching the 
seven-year-olds reading iu their library p,;riod. They SCl:lfled to 
start reading naturally, easily, happily. By chance l was i11 the 
library when sc~vtral d1ildren sc<·:mcd lo fall into reading like 
appks off a tree. Whatever was going on was r,oing on smoothly 
with lit1lc; stru,<~glc and no distress. Only after looking at other 
aspccls of the curriculum did l rc;alizc that I.his late start in read. 
ing, far from being a ki1Hl of anti-intdkrtualism, indicated re
sped for tfo: pow<;r nf the word, the symbol, the abstract. 

At tl1c beginning the childrm ar • given t:xpcricnccs that m1-
phasizc the concrck rather than the abstract. All groups from 
the tlm:e-year•olds through the first: grad" do ,L great. deal o.f 
"playing" with blocks. l'd seen similar blocks in other schools, 
but I'd never seen them used as these children use them. 1 was 
able to watch the six-ycar-ol,ls more oft.en t.han other groups. 
Thl'y'd pom 011!: into their yard and go to work, some in large 
grn11ps, some in small, .~ome singly, building all 11Janm:r of 
strudurcs: lrnuse~s, boa.ls, planes. Some of the houst'S had three 
stories, and ,ill were big enough t:o move-: around in. Some had 
bridges to other houses. In all that thc~y did, the: children we:rc 
conccntTal<'d, involved. 'J'hc teacher wakhe,l, never cl irccled, 
never told them what to do, only spoke when spoken to. 1 
finally realized that these children were doing what everyone 
likes doing best: they were using all of themselves. You have to 
think, plan, to makl' a good three-story house into which you rnn 
climb on each level. It t·akes m11sch-:i to haul the blocks arHl 
hoards an,l heave them rnrefoJly into plan:. You have to do it alJ 
acrnratdy or the whole thing will fall down. Building houses 
takes time and patience (unlike that: slovenly form of "sdf,.ex•
prcssion," finger-painting). Tou, social u11dersta11ding is d<c:
manckd. You nc:cd help to build something rcilly good in the 
given t:irnc; you have lo persuade your c;ompa11irn1s to help; yuu 
have to work together.:: lf you lin:d of building, and I saw some 
who Jid, you could go hang by your knees on a ladder or slidt.: 
down a sli,k without sides.4 B1.:st· of all in a way was that when 
yo11 finishe~d a nice hig house, yon could stand back and appre
ciate it and so could everybody else. Each structure was a splen-

1. If ont~ ur a1101lu;r uf tlw n~w mt:thods of tear.hint~ n~ading ,.o vr.ry young 
d1ildrcu aJJr~ars 1.0 bt~ satisfaclory, reading may lw bt:f{IJII carlitr al Clly & 
Country. 

~ The smalJt'st. blocks usc~il outrluors wdgh six to e.igltt. pound,,;;; I.ht' nt'xt sizr. 
vn:ighs about P.lP.ven to twelve puu11ds. A f{rouµ of three or fuur childrrt1 will iu 
t.he <:ours~ of au lwur shift twice over roughly two hundred pounds. 

~ Positivt~ sodahility 1kp~nds 011 havini~ <~noug-h blocks. lf there are 1101. ~11011,~h 
blocks, tht'. expt'.rif'm:t~ hcc:omes ont: ut LostiJr g-i-ahhinv, au1l keeping, a,i; J oh~ 
served it. in auot.hr:r school. 

,J. '('hen: are no swings, not hec.Juse they can he: <laugcrous (slidt:s witJ10ut 
sidr:s tnight be d:1111.;erous) hut becausr: swjnr;ing is a rather solitary au<l cx
dusivc~ ar.Livity. A child c:an bt'. solitary if hP. wants: ht'. tlrn~sn't need the swing 
to hdp him. 

did obje<Jive achievemeul and a11 incentive for the next day's 
"pJay." 

When the children are e(i~ht years old they no longer block 
build. During my first weeks at the school I was often surprised 
and a.mused by the classroom door opening silcnlly and two 
small heads peering in, casing the room and its occupants. fi .. 
naJly two stnall children woul<l ent.c.:r: and one would hand me 
a nicdy stamped and addressed letter fnr one of us. No rnattcr 
what we were doing, we stopped to receive the message: a11tl 
sign in a little book or check off a name. The older rbildrcn 
would gaze benevolently at lhe twu curio11s but business-like 
cight.-yea1-olds. The tone of the room would be·; shot through 
w.ith warmth for a few rninut:c:s, the11 the two postmen would 
scamper rnouse••like away, and class would proct.:ed with a little 
extra amiability. This was my introduction lo the jobs ptrformed 
by each class from the second through the eighth. 

J HAil HEARD a.bout: these jobs before I came to the sc.:hool, and 
I had thought that they were probably a cheap way of getting 
t:bings <lune that could probably be done more dlicic:ntly by the 
staff. How wrong I was and how long it took rne 1o aJ>pn;ciate 
the value of the jobs. S<.:ciug the: scampering postmen carrying 
11wssages all about the school, checking off the sp<c:ci,tl deliveries, 
srnrching for lhe right rooms, right people, ri;~ht groups, getting 
the afternoon lists properly dispus<.:J of, dogging those lca.chc:rs 
who hadn't sec.:n to it that the: lists were propcf'ly pt·epared; and 
watching the small postmasters selling stamps of diffc:re11t de
nominations and toting up bills, I realized !hat these children 
wt:re doing a service which gave them a place in the workings 
of tlu: srhool, a knowledge of everyone and every place in tlic 
buildings, as wcll as an i11rentive to work even harder at their 
arithmct.ic: and spelling. Their service leads t.hem naturally tu 
study the real post oflic:c and how it works, how it worked in 
t-he pa.st, how messages have been carried in other limes: social 
studies, hisloty, geography, all have a <lirec:t meaning for the 
children as a result uf their job. 

The ni11e-ycar•·olds run the store from which all the school 
snppli('S are cli.,trilmted, a!Hl to explain thci st·orc the,: alluwancc:s 
should be mentioned. Each class receives thirteen dolfars a 
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month from the school with which to buy supplies, take trips, or 
do something a little special, if any money is left over. The office 
of class treasurer rotates each week, books are kept, and supplies 
bought when needed. Whenever a child needs paper or pencil 
he simply dips into the common supply; thus the class is always 
equipped for work and there is no competition as far as the kind 
of pencil, paper, notebook or other supply is concerned, nor is 
there any surprise tax for special occasions. 

The nine-year-olds have to order the stock, arrange it, sell it, 
make out bills, see that the bills get paid. A need is met, and 
the experience is again dramatic, exciting, and a furtherance of 
all the academic skills. One or two impatient customers make 
clear the need for skill and speed in arithmetic and spelling. 
The products sold rouse interest in how and where they were 
manufactured, and the children find out about manufacturing; 
they make paper, pencils, crayons, and contrast modern methods 
with early hand methods; trade routes, the history of transporta
tion, geography, waterways, geology, the westward movement, 
the days of clipper ships are among the limitless subjects opened 
to the children through their job. 

Many schools these days are so designed that they are impos
sible to distinguish from department stores, factories, or over
sized ranch houses. Inside samples of children's work are dis
played like merchandise. At City & Country not only are the 
walls always covered with children's paintings and drawings, but 
all the signs for the innumerable doors, landings, corridors, and 
the luncheon menus are made by the ten-year-olds. My thirteen
year-olds on looking back didn't think much of this job, but I 
don't think children realize how the lettering, the illustrations, 
the bright colors, all add to the niceness, unpretentiousness, the 
rightness of the buildings. The ten-year-olds are certainly proud 
of their signs, and just a glance at their work makes clear that 
the buildings are places where the children have an active part 
in everything that goes on. Indirectly they learn something about 
spelling, the way a sign should look, lettering, neatness and 
accuracy. 

The sign-making job leads directly to the sixth grade job, 
which is running a printing press. Stamps for the post office, 
cards for the library, after-school slips, all the forms necessary 
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for the school, are produced by the press. The eleven-year-olds 
also design and print Christmas cards and a magazine of their 
own work, which they sell at the end of the year. Because the 
products of the press are in use about the school, everyone, in
cluding the children, is reminded of their achievement and its 
usefulness. 

To turn their eyes away from the egocentricity of adolescence 
the twelves have the perfect job. They work with the four-year
olds. Each older child is assigned a younger child with whom to 
work for three weeks. At the end of that time he is assigned 
another. Each day at three o'clock I loved to step out my door 
and watch the older ones lead their small charges down the 
three flights of stairs to meet whoever was to take them home. 
When the older children write and illustrate books for the four
ycar-olds, or make toys for them, or help out in other ways, they 
:;eem to have to look beyond the enclosure of growing self. 
Watching a twelve-year-old attending to his four-year-old is 
like looking at him in a kind of timeless mirror: one sees in 
the older child's understanding of the younger a reflection of his 
past, his own babyhood, and in his concentration on the younger 
child one glimpses the bare reflection of the man on the other 
side of adolescence. This job puts a shine on an awkward age, 
gives the most preoccupied child a chance to free himself of 
himself for awhile. 

The eighth grade used to put out a mimeographed newspa
per. I found myself not attracted to the direction of children's 
journalism and, as one bright, bespectacled monkey expressed 
it, "Real newspapers depend on bad news, catastrophes, and 
scandals, and we just don't have enough of those things around. 
Besides everybody knows what's going on here." To give the 
thirteen-year-old the responsibility he is ready to take, at the 
same time to realize he is still half child, provokes a dilemma. 
The problem isn't solved, but this year the children are respon
sible for an assembly each week to which one or two lower 
grades are invited. The groups do dramatics, sing, listen to 
music, read aloud their own work, and look forward to a variety 
of activities. 

What have three-year-olds working with big and little blocks, 
five-year-olds lugging home wooden structures they've made 
themselves, sixes making their houses and tug-boats, sevens 
learning to read at seven, eights running a post office, nines 
running a store, tens making signs, elevens running a press, 
twelves taking care of fours, thirteens running an assembly, 
what do all these activities have to do with a school, how do 
they relate to each other? They are all ways of making learning 
objective, concrete, valid, responsible. The child is not doused in 
the abstract. He is not asked to learn what he cannot believe, 
cannot realize. Symbols alone are not enough. 

AT EITHER END OF THESE w AYS of learning are two poles: 
the library and what is called "rhythms." There are two librar
ians, who work with every child in the school. From second 
grade on, notes are kept on each child's reading, and he has one 
period a day for what is called "enforced reading for pleasure." 
Children look forward to this time and use it. From the age of 
seven they are taught to come in, pick up their books, settle 
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down in the ora11ge-cushioned, blue wicker chairs and read. If 
a word is not underst·oo<l, a hand is raised, a librarian explains. 
Books can bt; brnught from home and th,: rca<lillg is uncensored. 
By looking thnmgh a list of books a child ha~; read over the years, 
one can see 1he history of his changing inlcrests and growing 
intellect. 

I've oflcn thought of dramatics as a central device for chil
dren's learning. If they have drama1ized the lli«d or 'J'he Tem
pest, and l'vc seen 1hem do it, they know those texts as few 
people do. 1 f they have dramatized an aspect of history, they 
know it as they would know il in no other way. Often in the 
past, howev,'r, l found dramatics used to exhibit: the children 
or the school for reasons th:it had nol-hing to <lo with learning. 
The children at City & Country do their plays for a few parents 
and the classes immediately above arnl below their own. For
tunately then.: isn't space for a larger audi<;nce. This is exactly 
as it should be and is typical of the hurnhkuess of the school. 

''Rhythms" is extra.ordinary times in the gymnasium. I had in 
the pasl dreamed of such t.imcs tu fulfill all l try to do in the 
r lassroum lo let words come alive to the children. 'J'o music, not 
just any musir, but· music well-played, can;fully chosen for the 
age aud the kiud of movement·, these lith<', limber, well-rnordi. 
nated children move ill a lhnusand wonderful ways, involving 
acrohatics, gymnastics, pantomime, dramatizat io11 of sotm:thiug 
out of their daily lives or studied in the dassroom, and da11ce. 
They may use six-i11ch rubber balls, bamboo hoops, baUouns, 
bright lrngths of China silk, deck tennis rings, six-foot b,unboo 
poles, stall bars for climbing and swinging, leaping alld pou11c
i11g, ropes for jumping in a hundred differrnt ways, mats for 
hc;Ldst.ands, somersaults or boats. Within the teacher's direction 
and the limils of 1hc music the children move with wild spun
tanc:ity and frcedotll, with fanta.slic invention and skill. 1 have 
watched rnauy of these classes alld no one is the same as another. 
I start to take notes, but 1 st:e too much: the room is too full of 
dazzling, rollicking, but controlled life, sometimes sober, often 
joyous; l put down my pencil and simply stare. "Rhythms" is 
to me all !hat. lurks u1tcler words. 

Except for a mathematics hook used in the seventh and eighth 
gradt:s, no text books are useJ. I've never seen a work book in 
the sd10ol. ·n1e children are not given busy wo1k to dull their 
11at.ural dt:sire to learn for t:hemsc:lves. In history, for cxatuplc, 
tlH' lt:achcr has to know rl1e material, no!· keep just one jump 
ahead in the book. I sp<:nt last summer boning up oil American 
history, spent. the first few weeks of school lit.ernlly lecturing 
ru tht~ childn:n. These children list<:n. Now they are all busy 
using our library and the public libraries. Once a week I talk 
about the main facts, trying to make clear tJ1c general develop
ment of the cow1lry. l also rc,ul aloud from various primary 
sourn:s and f'rom historians whom I rnjoy, sw h as Parkman and 
Morison. The rest: of the class time is spent in listening lo and 
discussio11 of the children's reports on their work. 111 English uo 
grammar hanclhook is used, but everything else from diagram
ming to dramatizi11g sentence structure, from discussion of the 

cbildcen's own me of language, to dose analysis of whatever 
we' re reading, is usecl. J really don't have t·o "teach" much: 
everything seems to go on of itself, if l just let it. 

As teacher of the highest grade in the school, I am in a posi
tion to sec the results of the teaching in the lower grades: my 
d1il<lren really like their academic work aud are perfectly will
ing l.o <lo the drudgery and Jog-work necessary to real acco111-
plishme11t. Academic skills arc put where they belong: they a.re 
the means to ends, not ends in themselves. 

I MUST Arm that few tests are given, 11one for admission. Tcst
i11g assumes a certain expecta11cy which spoils .response. 11icre 
arc no written reports on the c:hildreu, except those for the 
school files an,l for the high schuols. There i~ till such thing as 
recess in the school; it's not needed. Athktics art: not se;:gre• 
gated by sex from the fourth grade 011, as they arc in most 
schools. The d1ildren from second grade throngh eighth grade 
play games like ordinary people in the big yard out doors in all 
weathers, as the sea.sous change aud the cha11J.iing light pours 
down through the trees. The absence of hostility in the school 
is astonishing. There is no chea.l.ing, because there is no uecd 
for it; 110 scribbles on t.he walls, 110 purposely illlllded bath
rooms nor other kinds of vandalism. 

Respect and affedio11 exist in their expression. Graduation 
came around for my eighth grade in June, and every teacher 
co11tributed to the small cclebratiou: one brought ground pine 
from tbe country to decorate the gymnasium, another lDaned 
silver for the supper table at which the tcadicrs would take 
turns eating with and waiting upon the children, others arranged 
the stock, iris, snapdragon, babies' breath and daisies for the 
table, others decorated the roon1s and balls wit11 children's paint·
ings, and everyone helped me fi11d the time for th(' childr:.:n to 
rehearse their music and the plays they had written. The occa•· 
sion, mixed as it was with gaiety and scriousuess, fad a11d magic, 
rcrninded me of a Chagall. I had worked rny way through a long 
series of graduatio11 exercises, but. none was 1 ike this: without 
phony pomp, wiU10ut: mawkishness, the children were shown 
that they were held in respect and affection, allll that they were 
reacly to go on. 

What kind of children are graJuatcd from City & Country? 
The auswer is sirnplc: the same children who were admitted, 
who come with a wide range of ability and ba.ckgrouud, but 
who are not subjcc:t.cd to the usual destructive educative process. 
Perhaps they are not as crammed with information as Uw high 
schools would like, lmt they arc not afmid to foarn, because they 
have been allowed l.o make !heir own 1Ttistakes, make their own 
judgments, lo use all of themsdves. It tak<:.s cournge, p::rcc:ption 
and restraint lo give chilrlr:en t.he liberty to grow up. Leaming, 
tu must City & Country children, is a way of living, full of ex
citement, most desirable and wonderful. Tt.:aching them is also 
full of excitement, most desirable and wonderfnl-or so it has 
heen for me. 

• 0 • 
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Letters from alumnae who care
one way and another 

November 21, 1963 
To the Editor: 

Today I was the grateful and happy receiver of the Benning
ton College Bulletin, Volume XXXII, Number 2, November 
1963. 

I turned first to the "Letters from Alumnae," then, while 
watching two boys eat peanut butter sandwiches, I skimmed the 
rest of the issue, and read Suzanne Stanton's article "On War
hol's Campbell Soup Can." After dinner this evening I picked 
up the magazine and decided it was obviously about time I read 
what I was supposed to read (per cover instructions), read it, 
and am now here at my typewriter wondering just what I want 
to say, but feeling the desperate need to say something to you to 
recharge your courage, and affirm at least one alumna's deep 
devotion to her alumnae magazine, and incidentaily her college. 

I have never organized a tea, I have never spoken to a group 
on the merits of Bennington, and I have never gone to an 
alumnae function. Great record, huh? But I have changed many 
people's views on the College and its activities ( such as: Do 
they really allow boys and drinks and smoking in the rooms? Do 
men really stay over night in the women's dorms?), and suc
cessfully defended the academic policies concerning marks, 
courses and majors. I have not been personally responsible for 
any new students attending the College, but I know of in
stances where my converts to Bennington's ideals have sent 
daughters, relatives and friends to Bennington. 

Your phrase, "the unashamed voice of its subscribers," is the 
one that really hit home. There have been many occasions when 
I have wanted to write to the magazine for some reason or 
other, outside of "I got married" and then "I had a baby," but 
I was ashamed ... ( ?) I wasn't a lit major, my prose is pretty 
rotten, besides, I don't do great or heroic things thRt would be of 
interest to "our" readers. What interest do you feel an article 
on re-doing a summer cottage into an all-year-round first home 
would be to the alumnae readers? I did it ... and most of it 
myself. Or I could write you an article on metropolitan New 
Jersey church choir and solo church and benefit singirig, alto 
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solo. Or, my views on how to get the best out of suburbi1 
without suburbia getting the best of you. Or how about little 
theater? 

Two things occurred to me while at Bennington that have 
greatly inhibited my "unashamed voice." One was Stanley Edgar 
Hyman. I managed to sneak out of one of his courses before he 
flunked me, spent two years in private preparation, and retook 
that damned course in my senior year. I did pretty well, but 
not as well as I would like to have done. The other was an inci
dent involving the McCarthy hearings. A speaker came, and 
spent more than an hour denouncing McCarthy and the entire 
proceedings. I am not a dedicated student of current events now, 
and was not then. All I asked, when the time came, was "Why 
do you wish to deny the government or a man from questioning 
when he has questions?" I did not approve of the hearings, nor 
the manner in which they were being carried out, nor the 
damage they were doing to men who were completely innocent 
of the charges against them, but I could not see the speaker's 
condemning "the right to question." Sounds silly, I know, and 
perhaps had I paid more attention in the social scien:es I could 
have made more sense and got some kind of point across. All 
I accomplished were several disgusted looks from the faculty 
and a general coolness from social science majors for a few 
weeks. These two things deeply impressed on my mind the 
necessity of being an authority on a subject before trying to 
raise a voice concerning it. 

I have found being a Bennington alumna a very personal and 
inner pleasure of accomplishment. If we are to live by the prem
ise that education is a continuing process, Bennington gave me 
the guts to be "unashamed" about what I didn't know and try 
to go out and learn it. I astound my suburban friends because 
I spend one to four hours a day practicing the piano. I never 
learned to sight-read, for all of Lionel Nowak's patience and 
George Finckel's pleading. I am learning now, at the age of 
30, and people think I'm nuts. I am happy to be nuts. It is a 
small thing, but to me it means a lot, and I thank my years at 
Bennington for the ability to decide I would rather spend the 
time practicing than playing bridge, working on bazaars or 
cleaning house. I think one point you overlooked in your edi
torial is that there are probably many of us who sincerely wish 
we could aid and add to your interesting articles, but who are 
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;i.shamcd of how little tlu.:y hav(: accomplishell to affect the 
cultural or political atmosphere of their community, state.: or 
nation. 

How ;i.bout: an article from you ou what we nebishes can do 
t.o further your worthy endeavor? I for one would gladly and 
gra1efu11y n;c:cive it. Whet·her I would be able to carry ont your 
.~uggested course of action is anothe:r cp1cslion. 

I thiHk the.: alumnae maj.(azine has bcc11 great, now particu
larly, hut· it has ht:en a good magazim: ever si11c:c I first became 
actjuaintnl with it. I may never uudcrstand a painti11g of a 
Campbell soup urn, but I am plc;ased and honored to have th,: 
opportunity of reading about i1· iu "my" magazirw. 

Now, you set:, I can't type, I told you my pros<: was lacking, 
a11d l'm a lousy speller too. I was probably a very ftustrat.iug 
student for Hc11ni11gton, ;ind I wouldn't be a bit surprised if 
they gavt: me my diploma under great clun:ss, but I've got it, 
,md I'm proud of it. Thank you for letting mt: unwind; i11ci
c.le11tal1y, l think this whole bit has shaken u1c up enough to get 
arnund to having my third ... so best I sign off and go time 
the pains. -

DEF JJITIJ.1.11-'S Blll.J. '56 
Chatham, New Jersey 

El>ITOR's NOTE: ?'hat editorial was our ,Jrtic!e on what you can 
do to f urthcr t/H? tdumnae maiazine. So wrifr us your articic 
on how Jo gl't the best 011t of whurhia without suhurbia getting 
Jh(' he.rt out of you. You're not nuts, and it might male a lot 
of Jwo/1/e ha/1f1y. Delousing your spelling will he our plea.1ure. 
And let us l:now ahout your third so W(! can put him, or her, 
m the maKazine too. 

November 22, 1963 
To the Editor: 

Since you bravely asked for comrne11ts-
Most. college alum11i rnaga·zines go heavy on alumni pcrs<,n::ds 

and on various kinds of st.alistics, staListics about· cverythin<J 
from t-lw number of reclhea<ls in t:he freshman class, hi 11;~ 
number of al11mni sharing a particular hobby. 

Until the rcccn1 change in editorship, the: Be11ni11gton maga
,:ine has always been a lilt-le dilferen1. It had stressed artides, 
stories, essays, artwork, etc. Not everything was c<.1ually i11t-crcsl• 
ing to everyone, but al. lrnst I-here was a .lot to choose from. J 
used t.o look forward so m11d1 to receiving and reading 1hcm
cven savc,i the.: old 011es! The lasl t·wo maga;:im:s have: rercivcd a 
half hour's perusal, and then were toss<-:d into the wast<!l>askei. 

Wh;tl: is so disappointing is the lack of ideas . .Instead of 
writing about the faculty, why not ask for some faculty cont.ribu
t.ions to tlw magazine? Instead of writing about rt:gio11al con
ferences, de., de., why not print some of the poems and other 
work-fill t.h(" magazine with it?! 

It- is fun to read about fricncls, but it is much msier to skim 
a small section in the back than to skim page after page of "Jill" 
material. 

Please don't take this personally, but do change the magazine! 

MARCIA MORGAN QASlM ''i7 

Bowling Green, Ohio 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. Qasirn raises .rome interestini /1(/int.r. For 
instmice, why not print articles by the f riculty, or poems hy 
alumndl'f And the Bulletin will, indeed, con.rider any such con
tributions mo.rt f avorcihly. We rtre here. /Ind we are waiting. 
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December 1, 1963 
To the Editor: 

The Benninglou Bulletin has hit this alumna, at· least, in the 
appropriate place to get a response. As the oldest Iivi11g, most 
inarticulafc graduate, T admit I have been guilty of the apathy 
which appears t·o e:ugulf all of us in re;:spect lo contributing to 
1hc exd1aHgc of icieas through a publication such as the JJ11lletin. 
Not illl of us, for goodness' sake. The "Who (:arcs(' editorial 
and the Dimocks' Memoranda surely will bring forth the cle. 
fonsive ones. 

It is tme, however, that most of us, up to now, have !wen 
so a.ctivc witl1 "living" .in the places we find ourselves. We need 
rc.·ally challenging causes lo move us hack i11to the Colkge 
Attitude you seem to have in mind. Alumnae and alumni editors 
have given up expecting articulate rcadion from this type of 
publication. But T believe it can be found. if a rnagazinc would 
publish cn11trovcrsial issues, rather lhau purely informative 
news. llu! is this sensible? Just for the reaction! Mr. Dimock's 
inference that perhaps women, especially Bennington women, 
feel less pressure h> conform and thns differ from alumni else
where is a ray of hope you might work on ! 

You pointed out our indebtedness to each other and to Hen
nington, whid1 never occurred. to rrn: in tp1ite that way lx:for<~. 
An alumnae pap<:r gives us a prime opportunity to serve our
selves and the College, and 1 congratulate you for trying to wakt: 
us up. The biggest problem r sec in developing the Bulletin 
further is the large uwnber of unremunerated pcoplc it would 
involve. And how to find the int.crested and capable people will
mg to contribute lo a project of this 1Jaturc-:? It could become a 
moneymaking enterprise with nation-wide ancl 11011--l.kr111i11gton 
readers, if someone c:uulcl make a. career of it. Ah but l am 
dreaming. If you knew how long it has taken me 1/) wrik this 
letic:'.r, you would lose all faitl1 in Bennington graduates. 

The.: latest Bulletin is goorl reading, they all arc. T am sure 
your "active audience" c1uietly enjoys it ancl actively continues 
their busy lives. I especially liked t:bc: "Index" item about avant. 
garde art from the Soviet. What fun hoaxes suc:h as this can b(~ ! 
I'll bet. each class has a good one to tell. The lt:t.ters were ?ems. 
May future fund raiscrs take note: of the third! As for re~ding 
about· other alumnae or articles by them, d1cy m;tkc me proud to 
say [ graduated from Be11ningtot1. 

J believe you should keep 011 Idling the alwnnac know they 
can and should contrihut:c to the !3ttlletin-cvcn push them (us) 
hard. At the same time, f know it is an uphill pull, and may 
develop ,LS a side effect of tlie good, iuformative, imaginative 
magazine you have already, ratht:r than the pri.rnc ohjc:divc. We 
are not too well established yet. Maybe we ccm accomplish some• 
thing for our collcgti soon, thus vindicating the co11fidencc with 
which we were taught. You are taking the lead, and T wish you 
success. But, you sec, l am nol volunteering anything! 

LARRY J>OTJ'EK WllJMAYElt '36 
Hanowr, New Hampshire 
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December 15, 1963 
To the Editor: 

Your question as to the relationship between alumnae and the 
alumnae magazine has stimulated many thoughts with regard to 
Bennington. As a result, I have come to the conclusion that I 
take Bennington College too much for granted. This may be 
because I have no direct contact with alumnae and otherwise 
am not free to find a way to do anything directly for the Col
lege. Nevertheless Bennington does mean something to me, and 
that is why I am writing this letter. 

First, I do enjoy the Bu!Letin and other correspondence. Ad
mittedly, I do not always explore their possibilities to the full, 
but often go back and pick them up at a later date. To mention 
but a few articles published in the 1963 issues, I was pleased 
to see the approach taken in interviewing the class of 1938, very 
much interested in Max Salvadori's letter to the editor, and 
enjoyed the Memorandum written by the Dimocks. However, 
there is one question that stems from the November articles 
about the NRT and the Career Information Program. Specifi
cally, I refer to the statistics given about the students who plan 
to work when married, or pursue a career under a number of 
different conditions. The question is whether or not Bennington 
is consciously encouraging the students to look for professional 
or business careers. I sincerely hope the College is not placing 
increasing emphasis in this direction, since Bennington has so 
much more to offer than mainly preparation for a professional 
career. Rather, the statistics may merely be a reflection of the 
twentieth cenhuy competitive atmosphere. 

I am interested in hearing more from alumnae about how the 
creative approach to life, including the search for and develop
ment of one's inner resources, has helped them lead a full life, 
whether it be a quiet or an outwardly dynamic one. In my own 
limited experience many factors, including Bennington, have 
helped me find the quiet, full way of living that I want, and 
for this I am grateful. 

In conclusion, I wish to say thanks to all those who have done 
and are doing their best to help Bennington College fulfill 
its goals, in faith that I have rightly understood them. 

JUDY SHAVER VAUGHEN '56 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

NRT OFFICE NOTE: To answer your question, the current NRT 
program reflects a trend in this country that women work after 
marriage almost as a matter of course. The College still goes 
its liberal artJ way, letting vocational and professional post 
grad1-tate plans come as they will. There is undoubtedly an in
crease in the number of Bennington studentJ who go on to ,~rad
uate school and thiJ, too, is in line with a national trend. 

January 4, 1964 
To the Editor: 

Your plea in the alumnae Bulletin startled me and set me 
thinking. I can see how, when you' re editing such a publication, 
you are speaking and in a sense starting a conversation. So 
naturally "no answer" feels pretty strange. But I, not being a 
writer, am delighted to listen and read-or really talk. It simply 
never occurs to me to write my reactions to the B11lleti11-I 
ashamedly admit. Whether one writes or not is no measure of 
apathy, please rest assured. And, as I recall, the Bennington un-
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dergraduale in my day spoke in many voices but letter-writing 
was the least of the means of communication! I like the balance 
of attention given to the old and the new, the personal and the 
conceptual, the humor and the provocative thought. My main 
criticism is that the print is too small and unappealing-which 
I am ready to admit may be the reaction of fading eyes! Your 
efforts are deeply appreciated. 

MARY-AVERETT SEELYE '40 
Washington, D. C. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: OtherJ have also commented unfavorably on 
the type style, and we have tried to loosen it up with this issue. 

The Alumnae Office would like to thank all those alumnae 
who sent news of themselves and/or gifts to the Alumnae 
Fund as a result of the mailing of the article on Bennington 
by David Boroff in the December 23, 1963 issue of the Satur
day Review. Several of you also expressed your views on the 
article, as follows: 

January 1, 1964 
To Whom It May Concern: 

Thank you for sending David Boroff's view of Bennington. 
I am so weary of fighting the "tenacious folklore" regarding 
the College of my dreams which I was, so regretfully, unable to 
attend for more than one semester. 

Attention: Alumnae Office 

MURIEL O'BRIEN MCGARRY '46 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 

January 1, 1964 

You were correct in thinking I, among many others I'm sure, 
would be interested in David Boroff's profile of Bennington in 
the Saturday Review. I found it most stimulating and exciting 
in that it made me feel the old feeling of pride at having once 
been a student at Bennington. I loved Bennington and will al
ways be grateful to it for being the only school where I learned 
anything, and, frankly, I think I learned a great deal. 

MIRIAM MARX ALLEN '49 
Los Angeles 

January 2, 1964 
Sirs: 

Terrible article-only serves to re-inforce the old Bennington 
stereotype. 

LUCIENNE DAVIDSON PENN '60 

New York City 

December 29, 1963 
Dear People, 

My husband is a photo-journalist, and we work as a team, 
covering sociological and anthropological stories for publication 
in Japanese magazines. Both of us enjoyed the Boroff article very 
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much, awl Hiroji is more ;u1d more convinced that Bennington 
must be include<l in a buok he is doing on experimental educa
tion in America. More ahout. t-his in the future. 

ELEANOR KESTER KUBOTA '60 

Chicago, Illinois 

January 2, 1964 
To the Alumnae Office: 

I want to thank you for sending w; this article. I enjoyed 
reading it, and it is one l will keep. 

MICHELE ROGERS ZWIRN '56 
New York City 

January l., 1964 
Dear Alumnae Office: 

Thank you for the reprint· of the Saturday Heview article on 
Bennington. I was just about to attempt to locak a copy before 
allocating a Public Library Saturday Review. I { there are extra 
copies left I would appreciate another. 

DONNA SCHACTER '58 
Nc:.w York City 

January 22, 1964 
Alumnae Office: 

I think the Boroff piece in the S,;turday J<eview was superb. 
Please send me several copies post haste as I want to make some 
use of it in the local press-having just been given th<~ authority 
of "publi-ciety" coordinator for the Activities Board of the San 
Francisco Museum of Art on the basis of the spectacular success 
of the "group membership" program which the Bennington 
Alumnae Association virtually initiated here, and which has, 
since the recent publication of my hrnchure, pulled in the Junior 
League, the Children's Theatre Association, the American In
stitute of Planners, and is in the pro:ess of negotiations with all 
of those professional societies related to the visual arts, in addi
tio11 to the local cells of all the Ivy League colleges, plus a 
coterie of other well informed organizations. Next thing you 
know we'll generate a support for modern art in this community 
that is comparable to that accorded the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York, which our Museum richly deserves! So please 
send more copies of the Saturday Review article to facilitate an 
explanation that my Bennington Education, which indwkd Ll1<: 
theories of Alexander Dorner, was the motivating force behind 
this remarkable phenomenon. 

.JOAN LARSON GATTER ''53 
San Francisc;o 

Dcccmhcr 30, 1963 
Alumnae Office: 

Just a c111ick note to say we would like lo have some extra 
copies of tlu1t cxcclleut: article by David lloroff on Bennington 
College, that "Cauldron of Creativity." You are all to be con
gratulated for your prompt circulation of this item to all alum
nae! 

MARY LOU CHAPMAN IN(;WERSEN '47 
Geneva, Illinois 

_Reprints of David Boroff's article on Benningtrm College are 
sttll m su/1/Jly. Requests for additional copies may he dinrted 
to Mr. IJt1vid A. Ber!!,mark, Development Office, Bennin!!,!on 
C'ollege, Benninj!,ton, Vermont. 

January 12, 1964 
Dear Alumnae Offic<.:, 

Thanks for I.he Boroff article. Helps explain why J don't 
smirk or flinch, but look people in I.he eye when J say, "Yes-I 
went. to Bennington!" 

VERNON HAYES '55, U.S. Army 
Istanbul, Turkey 

January I 5, 1964 
Alumnae Office: 

Enjoyed Davicl Boroff's art.idcc. Bennington apparently hasn't 
changed much. Also loved !hat. letter in the last liulletin-!he 
one describing tJ1c graduation last June. Was horrified to learn 
of Su<: Petrone's death. l still use the paisley shawl I.hat Sue and 
1. bought at Mrs. Stcme's one day. And J can sec her, blooming 
like some dark cxohc flower, in an outfit composed of one-tirn<.: 
white petticoats, dyed yellow, orange and lavender. Remember? 
And the foggy morning, one spring Lemp, Weekend, when Sue 
casl her spe<:d1 exercises on the whistling wind, causing rne 10 

bury my hc:ad w1d~-r the covers and !di the room in convincing 
tones t_ha.t I was st1ll asleep, and therefore dreaming. The Wil
c,:nx duJdrc:n were braver. Patty grabbed her little brnthcr firmly 
by the hand and announcc,l in a def-ermined voice, "C'mon 
Danny! I'm going to sec where that ghost i1!" And she rnard1ed 
in upon Sue una1111ou11ced-S11sie, still in her nightgown, stanc[ .. 
ing at her open win<low in Stokes projecti11g "O;>oo ! Eccce ! 
Aaah!" in a way that would have made Al Leavitt beam with 
pridt:. 

LINDA SCHANllLER PliHLICH '55 
Clevdancl Hcighls, Ohio 

Did you en Joy this letter,., column? We can only keep it up if you will u;rite too. 
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INDEX to: 

~ appointments: Thomas P. Brockway, a mem
ber of the Social Science faculty since 1933, and twice be
fore acting president of the College, serves again as acting presi
dent during President Fels' sabbatical leave. His administrative 
activities notwithstanding, Mr. Brockway will continue his Ben
nington course in U. S. Foreign Policy through the spring term. 
President Fels returns in September. Acting President Thomas 
Brockway has appointed Murry Karmiller director of the Office 
of Information Services, a section of the Development Office, 
which is directed by David A. Bergmark. For nearly fifteen 
years, Mr. Karmiller was a staff writer at C.B.S. TV and radio. 
Mrs. Karmiller is Barbara Hubbard '57. Bennington College 
trustee William B. Franke of Rutland, Vermont, has been 
named head of the Draft-Goldwater-for-President Committee 
in Vermont. No newcomer to public responsibilities, Mr. Franke 
served as President Eisenhower's Secretary of the Navy from 
1959 to 1960, and is currently chairman of the Vermont Eco
nomic Stabilization Board. 

~ On campus: On October 16th in 
the Carriage Barn's New Gallery, James Purdy, author of Color 
of Darkness, Malcolm, and other novels, read from his own 
works. His appearance was sponsored by Silo and the College 
Special Events Committee. Two evenings later, John Kenneth 
Galbraith, Harvard University economist and author of The 
Alfiuent Society and other books on the American economy, 
initiated a new series of public affairs lectures which have been 
made possible by a gift from trustee Fairleigh S. Dickinson, Jr. 
The series had been named for Elizabeth Harrington Dickin
son, his wife, who is an alumna of the College, class of 1943. 
The series has brought or will bring to the campus this season 
Dr. Wilbur E. Moore of Princeton, Oliver Garceau, former 
Bennington faculty member, Sheldon Wolin of the University 
of California at Berkeley, and Amherst Professor Benjamin De
Mott. A bi-lingual reading of works by Jorge Guillen by the 
poet and his translator, Bennington's Ben Belitt, created a stir 
in poetry circles here and elsewhere, as non-Spanish speaking 
members of the audience enjoyed both cadence and sound of 
the original works and Mr. Belitt's English translations. Both 
are published, incidentally, under the title, Language and Poetry; 
Some Poets of Spain. The Elizabeth Harrington Dickinson 
poetry lecture series-an earlier gift of Mr. Dickinson, pre
sented William Meredith, who spoke on the late Theodore 
Raethke. A former member of the Bennington faculty, Roethke's 
work has recently appeared in The New Yorker and other maga
zines. The old cat-and-mouse game came up in a new context 
when Dr. Kenneth Roeder, professor of biology at Tufts Medi-
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cal School, spoke on the ultrasonic interaction between moths 
and bats. With slides, films and firsthand scientific report, Dr. 
Roeder described what happens when a bat's radar detects the 
presence of a moth. October 21st marked the opening of an art 
show in the New Gallery which focused College and community 
attention on paintings by Jerry Werner. Earlier in the season a 
one-man show by faculty assistant Marilyn Frasca held sway 
in the New Gallery. In the Bennington Banner the art reviewer 
commented "Many from the village of North Bennington know 
her as the girl who made a meat store into a studio, where she 
has obviously been hard at work. The results are rewarding." 
October went out in style with (a) a Hallowe'en party complete 
with masks, skits and dinner and (b) an unusual puppet pro
duction of Marlowe's "Tragical History of Dr. Faustus," pro
duced by Mary Kelley '65 with puppets designed and built by 
Alan Stevens '66. The production opened on the last night of 
the month. Flutist Louis Moyse of Marlboro College joined 
Orrea Pernel, Paul Boepple and George Finckel and Benning
ton College students Susannah Schroll '66 and Betsey Walker 
'64, in a special concert on November 19th to thank the many 
friends of the College whose donations made possible the pur
chase of two new harpsichords. Alice Schwab Mix '40, whose 
husband was instrumental in obtaining the harpsichords for the 
College, was a guest of honor. The concert was repeated a week 
later at Marlboro College. In December the student Dance 
Group took the spotlight at New York City's 92nd Street "Y" 
with a preview of the program the company is presenting during 
the current NRT. P. W. Manchester in the January 1964 issue 
of Dance News magazine enthusiastically reported "The pro
gram . . . showed beautifully trained dancers whose own 
choreography was often charming, ingenious and at times funny 
in a pleasantly off-beat manner. The level of performance for 
the group is high." Those on campus who saw the dancers a few 
nights earlier were no less pleased. The new heating and main
tenance plant was opened formally with an open house celebra
tion extending over two Saturdays, the 18th and 25th of Janu
ary. As if to underscore the importance of the new heating 
facilities, nature provided a blizzard the week before, and tem
peratures of thirty below. The building took 45,000 man 
hours to build-the equivalent of one man working twenty
one and a half years alone on a full time week. 

~ off Campus: The Art Division's 
Jules Olitski was one of twenty-nine artists represented for the 
first time in the Whitney Museum of Modern Art's contempo
rary show. An Olitski painting appears in the January 15th 
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Vogue, illustrating a story on Clement Greenberg's art collec
t ion (Mrs. Greenberg, also shown, is Janice Van Horne '55), 
and capping interest in this issue for Benningtunians is an illus. 
trated article by Robert Motherwell about the home and art col 
lection he shares with his wifo, Helen Frankcnthalcr '49. Add 
London to the prodnctious scheduled in Berlin and Munich of 
Mark Zalk's play, "Leon Phitts Ts Dead." Mr. Zalk is John 
Gulckn playwright in-residence at the College for 1963-64. The 
New York 'times Book /\evicw's 1963 "Christmas Guide for 
Readers" singkd out for holiday giving works by three faculty 
rncrnbers of 1-knnington College: The l'romiscd Hnd by Stanley 
Edgar Hyman (Worlcl), idiot's rirst by Bernard Malamud 
(Farrar, Straus) and 'J'hc Next I<oom of the Vremn by Howard 
N~:merov (Chirngo) were I.he trio listed. Mr. Hyman has added 
Oarwin for '/'ud,.ty, '/'he J!s.wncc of His WorLr (Viking), to his 
own list of published works and Mr. Malamud's A New Life, a 
t_C){,J bcst-sdier, is now available in paperback (Dell). Henry 
Brant of the music faculty rel urned in December from a five 
month journey to Spain and Morocco with his family. "l 
wanted to write a musical cornposit·ion based on different prem
ises. l wanlcc[ to see someil1in1~ hc-•sidcs Times Square: or \·he 
New Jersey Turnpike. l needed lo sec new and complic:alc:cl 
things--for musical n:asons." A new and "different" piece called 
"Voyage Four" was composed 011 the trip. Its first public perform
ance was by t·hc New Haven Symphony Or:c:heslTa in Woolsey 
Hall, New Havm, Conncxticut, on January 14th. 

L~IT_. instant NouH1lc: 
Four compositions by Lionel Nowak, performed by Miss 
Pcrrwl, Mr. Finckd and the composer, himsdf, are available on 
a new twelve inch, l'wo-sidc record produced by the Benning
ton College Alumnae Association. T'he works featured arc the 
"Third Sonata for Violoncello and Piano," the "Sorrntina for 
Violin and Piano," "Two Phantasms," and "Praeludium for 
Piano." Records may be ordered from the Alumnae Oflice at 
$3.'50 each (this includes post.tge ancl handling charges). Pro
ceeds to the Alumnae Fund. 
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~ii?,., alnrnnae activities: Rldora VanBuren 
Boeve '36 is presently a second-year student at Union '11ico
logical Seminary, New York City. Last September father Wil
liamson Ballou '37 became the first American woman cumposcr, 
as well as the first Washington, D. C., composer, to receive a 
premiere performance of a composition at a White House con
cerl. Her piece, commissioned by the District Federation of 
Young Artisls, was "Capriccio for Violin an<l Piano." The 
Washington Post callee! it "a jewel." That same month Esther 
look the spotlight again at a I.ea given at the Mayflower .Hotel 
by Broadcast Music, lnc. Mary-Lowber Tiers '38, whose photo
graphs have appeare<l in Time, Li/ e, Saturday Livening Post and 
other well-known publications, is offering black-and-white place 
mats which sport wild life animal pictures ($10.50 for a set of 
four) through the Tiers' Country Store, 919 A:i:alca Lme, Vero 
Beach, Florida. "Sleeping Figure" and other works of sculpture 
by Georgianna Greene Else '38 won high praise from the press 
this season when they wl're exhibited at Sacramento's Crocker 
Art C~allery. ln New York this faJl, recent paintings by Anne 
Poor '39 "made the scene" at tl1e Graham Gallery. Elsa Wood
bridge Kistler '12 is \·caching in !he elementary department of 
the Austine School for the Deaf in Brattleboro, Vt. Ruth 
Schwartz Pearce '12, Maxine Cooper Gomberg '16 and Juli
anne Kemper Gallas '19 recently combined their talents to pub
lici%e a movie benefit for the Wesiland School, a small experi
mental school in Los Angeles, where children of t·hesc and other 
lk:nnin3ton alumnae are enrolled. Annette Kolin Mandel '4j 
is teaching art al Brooklyn (N. Y.) Erasmus Hal1 High School, 
and has been taking courses with Victor D'Amico at the Mu
seum of Modern Art. The cover of the Junior League of Cin
cinnati's new "Guidebook for the Handicapped" is the work of 
Allyn Johnson Shepard '44. It was chosen from more than 
thirty snbmitted designs. llthel Winter '45 has hem garnering 
rave reviews with her own dance company as well as with 
Martha Graham's. John Martin of The New York 'J'imes says 
"Ethel Winter has developed before our eyes into a truly great 
dancer." D,mce Magazine's accofade is: "Ethel Winter slashing 
through in high extension brings a dirnemion of pure, yielding 
joy .... " Post '45 alumnae wilJ remember Ethel as a graduate 
student, then a member of the Dance Faculty. Linda Strobel 
Smiler '17 last fall taught a master class at the first Pennsylvania 
Regional Workshop of the Sacred Dance Guild in Canadensis, 
in addition to her regular teaching duties at Centenary College 
in Hackettstown, N. Y. Under the hea,lline "Ex-Bennington C~al 
GOP 'Secrd Weapon,'" the C:oilege dipping service on Janu. 
ary J 2th brought in the following Associatt'.d Press dispatch 
about Polly Sinclair Buck '18: "Republica11s have a secret 
weapon, it developed today~-a beauteous lacly wit:h mosaic eyes, 
Mrs. Polly Buck by name. Mrs. Buck will call the roll of the 
states for the presidential nomination at San Francisco in July. 
The party hi,;h command is counting 011 her lo help fetch the 
television audience. Too bacl there arc not more color television 
sets, because black-and-white simply won't do justice to !he 
subjec\:. Mrs. Buck's key role was revealed Thursday al a lunch• 
eon of the Republican National Committee. When the higher 
ups took their places at the bead table, an excited murmur 
ran arournl I he press tables: 'Who's the dam<: in green wool 
sitting beside Bill Miller?' (Rep. William E. .MiHcr of New 
York, Republican national chairman). Nobody seemed to know, 
so an Associated Press reporter went up and talked to her. She 
is 57, daughter in-law of former U.S. Sen. C. Douglass Buck 
of Delaware, and she is now secretary of the Republican Nae• 
tional Committee. She went to Bennington College, Vermont, 
but left to marry C. Douglass Buck Jr., now an arc-l1itect. They 
live wilh I.heir four c:hildrm, 9 to 11 yem old, in Greenville, 
just outside Wilmington, Dd. The newsman had dif!irnlty de-
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ciding the color of her eyes, so he asked. 'Blue or green," she 
replied 'Oh just call them mosaic. They seem to be different 
colors.' The reporter explained that in interviewing beauty 
queens, it is mandatory to ask the measurements. 'I haven't the 
slightest clue,' she said. 'I haven't been measured lately.' She 
does know, however, that she is 5 feet 6½ and weighs 129. 
Mrs. Buck is the former Polly Sinclair. According to Benning
ton College, she came to Bennington in the spring of 1945 
from the Westtown, Pa., School, and remained there until she 
left to be married in May, 1947. The first indication the Col
lege had of her interest in politics was notice of her election 
in 1954 as a Young Republican Committeewoman. In 1956 
she was named GOP National Committeewoman from Dela
ware, and in 1961, secretary of the Republican National Com
mittee." Paintings by Mary Heath Wright '49 were on ex
hibition at Buffalo, N. Y.'s Park School in November. Jane 
Hull '51 is working at CBS-TV in Public Relations. Renee 
Marron Klepesch '52 is teaching first grade at Bedford Road 
School in Pleasantville, N. Y. Joseph Schaaf, M.A. '53, is direct
ing the '63-'64 season of the Weston Community Chorus. He is 
also head of the Music Department at the Cambridge School 
in Weston, Mass. Work by Solveig Peterson Cox '53 graced 
the Ninth International Exhibition of Ceramic Art at Wash
ington, D. C's Smithsonian Institute last fall, and shortly 
thereafter Solveig and two other partners opened their "Why 
Not" shop on King Street in Alexandria, Va. Barbara Fritz '53 
was one of six members of her class of over 100 chosen for 
membership in the Alpha Omega Alpha hono:ary medical 
fraternity. Barbara is in her third year of medicine at Tufts 
University School of Medicine. Sally Teitelbaum Blum '55, 
whose professional name is Sara Baum, presented a recital at 
the College Carriage Barn last fall. Her accompanist was her 
husband, David Blum, lieder coach for Lotte Lehman and 
Elena Gerhardt. Ruth Ring Harvie '56 directed chorus and 
orchestra for a holiday performance of Handel's "Messiah" 
in Brunswick, Me. Richard R. Cuyler, M.A. '56, had the male 
lead in the Skidmore College Little Theater production of 
Emlyn Williams' "The Corn Is Green." From Renfreu Law
rence Neff '56 comes word of modeling for illustrator Carl Wil
son's Lord & Taylor ads, not to mention occasional interior 
decorating projects for her husband's architectural and de
sign firm, Allen Neff Associates. Art works by Linda Krob 
'57 were shown in December at the Rive Gauche Gallery in 
Darien, Conn. Janet Sutter McIntyre '57 is currently teaching 
piano at Goddard College in Vermont. Pianist Rolf Barnes, 
M.A. '57, has been performing with the New York Percus
sion Trio in a number of New England schools. In October, 
Sandra Hochman '57 gave a reading of her poetry at the 
Poetry Center of New York's 92nd Street "Y." Alice Marie 
Nelson '59 -----
and Leonard Taffs, M.A. 
'57, presented a benefit 
concert in the New Gal
lery of the College Car
riage Barn to aid the 
music program of Ben
nington's Old First 
Church. They are s:hed
uled for a recital at the 
Countee Cullen Library, 
104 West 136th Street, 
New York City, in March. 
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Linda Monheit Denholtz '59 has joined the faculty of the 
Westport (N. Y.) Children's School of Creative Drama. A 
member of the Westport Community Theater, she has 
played leads in "The Diary of Anne Frank" and Chekhov's 
"The Seagull," Emily Leshan Samton '60 is on the staff at the 
Brooklyn Psychiatric Center. In October Abby Fink Zito '59 
exhibited paintings at an Ann Arbor Art Association show 
at the Rackham Galleries. Linda Cracovaner '60 may be seen 
in a leading role in Elia Kazan's new movie, "America, 
America.'' Her professional name is Linda Marsh, and ac
cording to Bob Thomas, movie-television writer at Associ
ated Press, she's a contender for the best-supporting-actress 
Oscar Award. She is about to make her Broadway debut as 
Ophelia opposite Richard Burton in Hamlet. Carol Kellogg 
'61 is on the faculty at the Shady Hill School in Cambridge, 
Mass. In January, Mariel Stephenson '61 presented her Mas
ter's show in the Fine Arts Gallery at the University of Mis
souri. Her exhibit included paintings, sculpture, drawings, 
jewelry and ceramics. Paula Epstein Eisner '62 and her hus
band experienced eighteen hours of sporadic gunfire during 
the Saigon coup d'etat which overthrew the Ngo Dinh Diem 
government The Eisners' apartment was within half a mile 
of the temporary Presidential Palace, scene of much of the 
heavy fighting. Lucy Simon '62 and her sister, Carly, were 
among the star attractions at a hootenanny staged by the 
American Legion of Clinton, Mass. Last June, Lucy was 
graduated from the Cornell University-New York Hospital 
School of Nursing. Judith Hidler '62 is working at the Janis 
Gallery in New York City. Kathie Schwartz '62 recently com
pleted an eight-week stint in the National Company of 
"Never Too Late." Linda Horne '62 is serving as librarian 
and also teaching biology, ceramics, and folk dancing at the 
New Mountain School in Vershire, Vt. This new institution 
is emerging through gradual conversion of an old farm, and 
calls to mind the earliest days of Bennington. Natalie Pascoe 
'63 is working toward her doctorate in biophysics at Pennsyl
vania State. Arlene Heyman '63 was awarded a partial schol
arship for graduate study at the University of Madrid, Spain. 
Rosalind Pierson '63 is teaching modern dance at the Has
tings Dance School in Hastings, N. Y. Meredith Pierce '63 is 
a member of the Hartford Civic Ballet. Peggy Ann Adler 
Walsh '63 has written and illustrated The Second Adler Book 
of Riddles and Pttzzles. This is the second she has written and 
sixth book she has illustrated. Betsy Walker '64 was heard in a 
violin recital at the Faulkener Recital Hall at Dartmouth in 
November. Sue Holland '64 is covergirl on the current issue 
of Polaco/or Pictures magazine. 

~ alumnae association ne1rs: Gladys 
Ogden Dimock '36, President, is currently in India, having 
flown there from Los Angeles on January 3rd. She will be 
gone four months, during which time Jane Berry Vosburgh 
'58, Vice President, will run the show. Gladys battened down 
her Vermont farm a bit earlier in December than she other
wise would have, in order to drive across the country and 
visit alumnae groups along the way. Her parting words are 
these: 

"After 3760 miles and 18 days from Vermont to Califor
nia, and meetings in seven regional centers from Syracuse to 
Los Angeles-gatherings at which husbands were present 
in all but one case (which was a morning affair)-certain im
pressions bear reporting before others (to be gained pres
ently in India) come along to obscure them. 

"My husband bears me out that there is a remarkable dis
similarity among Bennington alumnae. No two are alike. And 
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yet they share certain strong propensities in common. Thus, 
tlwy dislike formal organizat-io11 (no bureaucrats), they arc 
all mentally alert, keep their figures, and marry interesting 
and attractive men W c saw 110 exceptions to this 1ic11craliza-
1"ion, which would be remarkabk for any [ir<.rnp but eSJit:• 
cially for one d1aracteriZ('.d, as we art·, by many diffrn::nn::s 
in a14e, i11tcrc:sl, personalit-y, training, backgroun,l, appcar-
ann·, dress, and the like. (In dress the only common charac
tcrist-ic is the total absenc;e of hat·s.) 

"From these gcncralizat ions, two conclusions: First, hus
ban,ls add so n111ch to tlw discussion of llcnnington matters 
t·hat they should always be invited (implored, if necessary) 
to attend these t· ·gional rned.ings. In this instance, my special 
thanks go t:o !111..:m. And second, in the rnaU-n of non-formal 
organization, it· is possible that we can come up with a 
schem,; that will be suflic:ic;nt Ly coherent lo be usefnl and yet 
sufliciently informal and lkxible to be appealing. On this 
score: we arc ready now for a full-dress discussion of our 
rTgional setup at the spring session of the Association 
Bc)ard and Regional Group -(:liairmc11. The more of the 
latter who can attend the May meeti11gs 011 campus, the bct
t. ·r is this disc:nssion likely t n be.:. 

"Although I have already t.ha11ked m,r hostesses in each 
case~ for arranging what. to us were; wowlcrfully stimulating 
occasions, I would lake this opportunity to do so again: 111 
Syrarnse, Rull1 Living~·ton Wynn, Sarah Knapp Aud1in
doss; in Roc:IH;slcr, 1.ouise Stockard Vick a11d Pat Williams 
Silver; in Clevclancl, Barhara Haas Rawson; in Chicago, 
Joan Greenehaum Adkr, Carol Grossman Gollob, aud Ji>an 
Hyatt; in Minneapolis, Druannc Blackmore Sweetser; in 
Denver, Ann Breese Sink; in Los Angeks, south side, lhr
hara Briggs McCulloch, antl on the north side, Joan Thom
son Day." 

* A brief but vital report from ROCHESTER, New York: 
Our "Litllc Five" have done it again--acrnmplishcd tl1c im
possible-or ld.'s say th<.: improbable. We're bringing the 
Dance Group lo Rocbest·er o·n February Hth 1o perform at 
011r YWCA, for what smrnds like a most exciting evening's 
c11tc·rlainmcnL Tlic brochurcs-'5000 of them-were ad
dressed early in January at a meeting at: the home of Sara 
Lockley Tait '54. Patricia Williams Silver '.51 did all !ht: 
planning aml negotiating with the Collcg<-; and the Dance 
Group, and as usu,11 is hmct.ionir1g like a dynamo. Priscilla 
Baker Hcvcley '15 by some miracle ma11a1.~ed to gel all the 
printing done in less than a wt:ck. lh·ha Marcus Gilhian •:;8 
s<:curcd tbe YWCA for us, and their assistance has been cx-
r:cllcnt. Now we arc working on pnl>Jicity and we'll hope 
fully get good coverage from our local t.H'Wspapcrs and radio 
stations. l.ouise Stockard Yid, ':;6 is chairing all this. We'll 
all be doing a good deal of kg work in distributing the J-lycrs 
to the local schools, the art gallery, intercst-cd area dance 
groups and tlH" general public. Wt; hope the Dance (_,roup 
will perform to a capacity crowd of 500 (that's how rnany 
tickds arc.: being print-cd), and are confident that we will be 
n.:port ir1g a s111;tslii11g success t.o you in the next /J11/hti11-
proving once a;_~ain what a srnall but enthusiast ir and lw rd 
working group of five alumnae can do. 

-S.l . .'/'. '54 

* On Nc>vcmhcr 6, Mr. Jack Harnly frorn the Collcr,e Ad
missions Olli cc ca.me to speak at I he reqncst. of the HAR'l'
J10HD alumnae. He met: with a group of twelve L\irls at the 
honw of' Hannah Coffin Smith '36. Alu11mac attending wen: 
Suzi Cn:mcr Smith '57, Barbara Collin Norris ':;8 and B1>.th 
Olson Marshall '17. Mr. Handy's presmJa1iou was far more 
inspiring than the subject of college admissions would 11su-
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ally indicate, and both girls and alumnae came away with 
much of the excitement that is Bennington. 

Our fnnd-raisiJJg project this year- has been the sale of 
Vermont maple syrup, under a committee headed by Janet 
MacColl Taylor '11. Geared to the holiday season, salc:s rose 
sharply at Christmas time, netting the Alumnae Fund ap
proximately $200. About two-thirds of the area alumna(: 
bdpcd with the sale. 

-S.C.S. '57 

* NEW HAVUN alumnae met this fall at: t:he home_ of 
Diana Allyn Graubery '41, chairman. Attending the mcetmg 
were Jean Davidson Baldwin '4L, Nancy Hirose Brooks '45, 
Betty Mills Brown '39, Helen Rotch Buxton '10, Joy Carpen
ter Chadwick '58, Anne Thomas Conklin '40, Elizabeth 1-tar
vey '45, Hudas Schwartz Liff '47, Ruth Lee Sherwood '45, 
and Katrina Van Tassel Wuerth '42. The group was cu-
rnuragcd by learning that last spring's licndit p~:rformancc 
of the Paper Bag Players enabled a $500 check to be sent to 
the Alumnae Fund and t·o leave a balance for this year's 
opera I ing expenses. The season bt.'l~an with a highly succcss-
fu I and enjoyable project, thanks to Hden Buxton, c:hairrnau, 
Belly Hrown, her assistant, and Lionel Nowak, star attral • 
tion. Mr. Nowak gave a ma;~nificmt piano recit·al on October 
l 8t b in New Haven for an invitt'.d audience of 7<>, and t-l1e 
next day spoke at a lunch meeting with L9 girls from seven 
lc,)("a.l schools, their parcnt·s, and ·guidance c:ounsclors. This 
fall also saw a visit: to local schl)ols by Mr. Jack Handy-a 
tour planned by Terry D'Esopo Onsager '61. A rr:a11gemcnts 
are now under way for this spring's bcndit pt:rformance of 
"The Wizard of Oz" to be given by the Hockcfeller 'T'rav-
ding .Playhouse in April. Joy Chadwick is chairman for the 
::vent:, Hudas Liff and An11c Conklin are in charge of patrons, 
Nancy Brooks, publicity. Nancy Forgan Jc'arnarn ':i') is treas
urer, and Judith Bloom Chafce '51 will design the program. 

--N.H.B. '43 

Two hmchcons and an evening get·together iniliatcd the new 
season for the gradually forming Wl~STCHESTEH COUN'lY 
alunmae group. In order that no alumna would have too 
r,rcat' a distance to t·ravd, for our area is rathcr large, one 
lu11cheon was held in lower Westchester at the hotnc of 
Olga Lanclcck Heming '51 in Scarsdale 011 November 121.h, 
and on November 13th Suzanne 13unker J lopkins '51 was 
hostess at. a luncheon for those residing .in upper \'Vesl-
dil·stt!r. On Novunber 12th, Jcannl'tte Wi1nns Bertles '4<) 
graciously opened her home hi those interested alumnae who 
were nnablc to attend the afternoon fot1Ctions. 

The guests of honor at each of the aforementioned were 
Helen Webster Feeley '37, Alumnae Director, and Rebecca 
Stickney '43, assistant to the Prcsidt:nl. Tl1<;i r prescnn: was 
intended as a means of cnligh!t!ning !he alumnae on the 
current happc11i11Bs at· the Collcp,t:; the data which were pre
sentul were very informalive. 

Those attending t:hc functions were Lois Landau Mazer '57, 
Regional Chairman, Jane Martin Ginsburg '56, Elaine Levin 
Weil '53, Joan Brauer Alpert '47, "Prances Wells Bernhard 
'5l, Jane Saltscr Ficr '54, Joan Heilig Kahn '56, Barbara 
Cholfin Johnson '56, Adrienne Schlang RiHn '">7, Elizaheth 
Mamorsky Lazarus '60, Patricia Newman \X'oolner '44, llar
rit;t Swift Holdsworth '16, Eleanor Carlson Castro '48, Noel 
Hausher M.eszaros '58, Renee Marron Klcpesd1 '52, Beth Alm 
Toupin '4a, Marjorie DeGrecff Jacobi '10, Katharine Bunkc.r 
Getsinger '48, Nancy Reynolds Cooke ':;7, \X'aldo Brighton 
Jones '50, Joanna Pratt Goodspeed '48, Grace Ewing Huff
man '44 and Katherine Tukcy Koffencl '43. 

We haVt: hee11 brain-picking to arrive at some lm:rative 
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NEW YORK CITY al111nnae and friends of the College really had themselves a ball 011 

Janttary 23rd with a pe1jormance of Carol Channing in "Hello Dolly/'' followed by a 
mp per party at Sardi' s with Carol as guest of honor. It was a gala occasion for all co11-
cerned, and as benefits go ( financially, that is), raised more money for scholarships than 
has ever been done for Bennington College before in one evening. Behind the scenes 
workers, shown here behind Carol, included Elinor Brisbane Kelley, Kathleen Harri
man Mortimer and Carol Kobin Newman. 

fund raising venture for the spring, but to date no plan has 
been finalized. In our next report we hope to be in a position 
to give a resume of the conclusion of a successful and profita
ble year. 

-R.M.K. '52 

* LONG ISLAND alumnae invited the public to a gallery 
showing of graphic art by well-known artists at the Fine 
Arts Association in New Hyde Park on November 3rd 
through December 22nd. All prints were for sale and 15 % 
of the purchase price of prints sold to Bennington alumnae 
or friends is to be donated by the Gallery to the Alumnae 
Fund. Barbara Elliott Ingraham '54 was chairman of this 
event, assisted by Carol Diamond Feuer '51, and Sandra 
Marks Brodsky '52. Barbara Nelson Pavan '54, is in charge 
of Student Recruitment work this year, replacing Shirley 
Cohen Gale£ '46. As a new, and admittedly not tightly or
ganized alumnae organization, we have decided to limit our 
activities to this exhibit as a simple fund-raising effort, and 
to cooperate with the College in whatever Student Recruit
ment work it feels will be useful in the coming year. 

-B.E.1. '54 
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* Alumnae in WASHINGTON, D. C. will hold a meeting 
on January 22nd at which Howard Nemerov will be the 
speaker. Mr. Nemerov is on leave of absence from the Col
lege this year while serving as Consultant in Poetry in Eng
lish at the Library cf Congress. 

* PHILADELPHIA alumnae had their fall meeting on 
October 23rd at the home of co-chairman Tammy Black 
Stowe '45 to plan activities for the coming year. Present at 
the meeting were Carol Friedman Kardon '56, Olivia Dono
van McCrossin '53, Dorothy Franks Sellers '57, Holly Appel 
Silverthorne '45, Joan Borden Stuart '50 and Penny Perkins 
Wilson '45. Discussion centered on tentative plans for the 
year 1963-64. Carol Kardon, who is on the Arts Council of 
the YM-YWHA in Philadelphia, will approach the Council 
on having the Bennington Dance Tour. The second alterna
tive, if this fails, will be to join forces with a local school 
which might invite the Dance Group here. Howard Nemerov 
is speaking at the Arts Council of the YM-YWHA on Sun
day, February 16th, and it was suggested that the alumnae 
be included. Joanne Brandenburger Surasky '50, Chairman of 
the NRT Committee, will give a supper ( or dessert-coffee, 
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depending on the 11u1nber) for .~tudents i11 Philaddphia dur.-• 
ing NRT. It was suggested, and is being considered, that we 
sponsor a small theatre group for a benefit for the Alumnae 
Fund. Penny Wilson wiJI give a pirnic: at· her hornc in thi.: 
spring for all alumnae and their children-a delightful finish 
to what we hope will be a good year. 

* In DETROIT on January 6, a meeting was held t·o co
ordinate plans for the forthcoming visit of the Bennington 
Dance Group, who will give three performances in !he are:1. 
Sally Winston Robinson '47 welcomed us to her Birrnin14-
ham home, served us coffee and cinnamon twirls, a11d v.~e 
made plans. Posters and tickets were distributed and trans
portation and housing details were determined among the 
attending alumnae: Sally Selover Saunders '54, Manha Klein 
MacDonald '50, Katharine Kidner Wise '41, Bunny Gillett 
Leitch '50, Kay Brown Smith '50, Mary Ellen Bothwell Quay 
'49, Patricia Curtis Chabot '47, Jane Hanway Doty '49, and 
Sally Roberts Pierson '56. Mrs. Waldemar Adams, mother 
of Natalie Adams '67, Mrs. Ben Schurgin, mother of Mi
chele Schurgin '67, and Mrs. J. C. King, mother of Conn;c 
King '(i4 joined with us in giving their time and interest to 
makin;;: the arrangements. Mrs. Harry Winston, of the 
Board of Trustees, inspired the visit and has donated her e11-

thusiasm and energy to the venture. 
-S.IU'. '~6 

* 1%3 in CHICAGO brought a new regional chairrnan, 
Joan Greenebaum Adler '40, who bas already shown her 
abilities to keep things moving after our active chainnau 
Patricia Williams Silver '51 moved to Rochester, N. Y. Joan 
had a planning meeting September 23, 1963 at her house iu 
Highland Park, attended by Mary Lou Chapman Ingwersen 
'47, her sister Doris Chapman Hinds '51, Mary Rice Boye~ 
'36, Peg Stein Frankel '41, Carol Grossman Gollob '59, and 
Katrina Boyden Hadley '52. Joan followed up the rnceting 

STIIDENT 

DANCJ, TOUR 

rronce /Jeyond 
ct Time" 

Chor<m1:raphed by 
Di,mc-Sh,!rff, 
with 
Lucy f ,,m,-.r (,'ilhcrt 
Lintlll 'f'olhert 
Sus11n Volwiler 
Ann,, Coffey 
David Krohn 
Kathryn l'osin 
Selina Croll 

with an October newsletter which cndosed a report from 
Peg Frankel, Chicago ;1rt~a NRT Chairman, giving fa<;ts of 
the I <)(>1 NRT and request.in~ any job leads Chi(ago alumnae 
might have. A 1')6)-4 Chicago alumnae directory was mailed. 

Next: item on Joan Adler's Bennington agenda was to 
organize au alumnae gathering for Gladys Ogden Dimock 
'56, who with her husband came; through Chicago December 
2, 190:, 011 their way west:. Joan Hyatt '43 opened her Astor 
Stred: apartment: Jor cocktails, and most of t·he twenty gue.~ts 
went on for a clutch treat' dinner. lt was a very pleasant· 
evening and we were /_\lad the D.imocks had braved the rnid -
west blizzards t:o come to Chicago. Present at the party and 
not mentioned above were: Marian Sieck Dehne ''.H, Marion 
Fisher '57 and Aun Meyer Rothschild '37. 

Mary Lou Ingwersen, Cl1ical~o area Student Recruitment. 
Chairman, has three 1964 NRTeas organized. A mailing 
which was mimeographed here in Chicago, but sent frori1 
the Admissions Office at lknnington, went to 106 Chicago
a11d-vicinity high schools a11nou11c:it1[.; the dates of our.· thrc~e 
teas and asking high school counselors for the names of girls 
and their parents who they felt would benefit from being 
introduced to lknnington. We've beeu referring to this as 
our "broadside mailing" a11d our hopes are to make couta<,;t. 
with high schools we mighl never otherwise visit. The teas: 
Saturday, January l, 3 .. ') p.m., Dunham Woods Riding Club, 
Way11(·, . alumnae assist.inJ~ Mary Lou Ingwersen: Mary 
Hooker Huth 'SO, Edmar von Henke Hoppe '50; Tuesday, 
Fd:irnary 1, 7: $0-9 p.m. at the home of Caroline Wickett 
Dern '-10 in Winnetka, alurnnat/ assisting PcR Frankel: Eliza
lwth Bigelow Perkins '57 and Margery M-ichclson Wehbe 
'4J; Wednesday, February 19, 7:)0-9 p.rn. at the home of 
Margaret Young Myhrum '44 in Chicago, alumnae assisting: 
Katrina Hadley and Carul Cul lob. 

Peg Frankel l1as vohrn!eered to L\ive a gathering for Hc11-
n111p,ton studcnt·s who are working bl.'rc duri11g NRT. 

Finally, Chicago is again going to be visited by the Ben-



nington College Dance Tour February 15-18. Two years ago 
the students danced ten performances in ten days, with alum
nae hauling and feeding every inch of the way. However, 
this time they have done their own booking and housing 
arrangements. Two local students are key movers in the 
1964 plans, Diana Sherer '66 of Winnetka ar.d Kathryn Posin 
'65 of Chicago. 

-K.B.H. '52 

~ vital stati sties: except where we may have 
goofed, these are by class and alphabetical by maiden name 
within the class. 

Married: Honora Kammerer McLennan '39 to Don C. 
Gifford in Williamstown, Massachusetts. Mr. Gifford has 
been a member of the Williams College English faculty since 
1951. Martha Ann Dow '53 to William T. Fehsenfeld on 
October 12, 1963. Their address is 1320 Bolton Street, Balti
more, Maryland. Dolores Lloyd '57 to Barry Brooks on No
vember 10, 1963. The wedding was performed in North 
Hollywood, <:::alifornia at the home of Bob Hope, with Sandy 
Koufax in attendance as best man. Mr. Brooks is a TV pro
ducer and script writer. Virginia Alcott '60 to Capt. Benja
min Sadock of the Air Force on October 20, 1963. Captain 
Sadock is a graduate of Union College, stationed in Texas. 
Carol Carlisle '60 to Carlos Jimenez Meifren in Paris on 
December 21, 1963. Carol is employed by UNESCO with 
the International Music Council, and her hus!::and is a chem
ist. Word of the wedding was received from Carey Overton 
'60, who attended and reported that everyone "had a won
derful time." Myrna Greenstein '60 to Jeffrey Blyth in Oc
tober, 1963. Mr. Blyth is the Chief American Correspondent 
of the London Daily Mail., Myrna is associate editor for 
lngenue magazine. Their address is 300 East 51 St., NYC. 
Patricia Groner '61 to Robert Jordan Dub;n on February 22, 
1963. Mr. Dubin is a graduate of Michigan State and Yale 
University, presently employed by Schwerin Research, a TV 
commercial research firm. Pat works at N. W. Ayer & Son 
Advertising Agency. Their address is 45 East End Avenue, 
NYC. Willa deSousa '62 to Daniel Breslaw on September 
27, 1963. Willa is currently doing graduate work at Pratt 
Institute and her husband, a Harvard graduate, is a writer. 
They live at 244 West 106 Street, NYC. Nancy Feinstein '62 
to Leonard Becker, Jr. on October 20, 1963. Mr. Becker is a 
graduate of Cornell University. Sandra Kesselm2n '62 to 
Joseph Slotnik in October, 1963. Mr. Slotnik, a 1958 Dart
mouth graduate, is a stock broker with the firm of L. F. 
Rothchild & Company. Lisa Van Der Wal '62 to Herman J. 
Van Haagen on December 7, 1963. They are living at 
Kwinkeplein 18, Groningen, the Netherlands. Suzanne 
Hecht '63 to Joseph Juhasz. Her husband is in the United States 
Navy. Roberta Ballin '66 to Charles Thomas Fischer on Oc
tober 19, 1963. Mr. Fischer is a supervisor at Bloominlsdale's 
in New York, and Roberta is employed by Batten, Barton, 
Durstine & Osborn. 

Born: To Ruth Livingston Wynn '49 her fourth child and 
third son, David, on September 25, 1963. To Corinne Silver
man Kyle '50 a second son, Peredur Thomas McAlastair, on 
July 8, 1963. Corinne is a research analyst with McKinsey & 
Company in NYC. To Priscilla Taft Palo '51 her seventh 
child, Timothy Eino, on September 25, 1963. To Ann Treic!1-
ler Wolverton '51 a belated announcement of the birth of her 
second daughter, Nan, on September 12, 1962. To Katrim 
Boyden Hadley '52 her second son, Morris Hamilton, on 
December 18, 1963. To Judith Rosenberg Hoffberger '54 
her second son, Russell, on October 16, 1963. To Miriam 
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Hermanos Knapp '55 her first son, third child, Michael 
Benedic, on September 9, 1963. The class of 1957 is doing its 
part: first in the procession of new mothers is Carol Bennet 
Schoenberg '57 who gave birth to her second daughter, Nancy 
Lynn, on September 18, 1963. To Winston Case Wright '57 
her second daughter, third child, Elizabeth Fullerton, on No
vember 16, 1963. To Natalie Feiler Podell '57 her third son, 
Andrew Feiler, on September 26, 1963. To Barbara Golden 
Prem '57 her second child, first son, Frank Herbert III, on 
December 12, 1963. To Constance Golub Gorfinkle '57 her 
third daughter, Anne Ilene, on November 1, 1963. To Carol 
Yeckes Panter '57 her third child and second daughter, Abi
gail Tahl, on November 29, 1963. To Susan Pragan Pereira 
'58 a son, David, on May 7, 1963. To Kady Durant Edgar '59 
her third child and second son, Thomas, on September 19, 
1963. The Edgars' new address is 216 North Fairfax Street, 
Alexandria, Va. To Ann Doskow Seligsohn '60 a daughter, 
Deborah Jane, on August 9, 1962, closely followed by a sec
ond daughter, Karen Judith, on July 26, 1963. To Esther 
Hidary Friedberg '60 a son, Mark, on February 15, 1963. 
To Miriam Schwartz Salkind '60 her second child, first 
daughter, Elizabeth Jane, on November 25, 1963. The Sal
kinds' new address is Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, N. Y. 
To Kaye Donoho Bemon '61 her first child, Mark David, on 
September 18, 1963. The Bentons' address is Apt. 1009, 
Maxwell House, Augusta, Ga. To Nancy Markey Chase '61 
her first child, a daughter, Tamara Susan, on December 23, 
1963. To Nancy Guy Syme '62 her second child, first son, 
Thayer Coburn, on August 17, 1963. The Symes' address is 
1964 Carlisle Ave., Shiloh, York, Pa. To Jane Vance Mc
Cauley '62 a daughter, Elisabeth Sears, on December 2, 1963. 
To Peggy Adler Walsh '63 a daughter, Tenney Whedon, on 
October 18, 1963. 

Marc Blitzstein, composer and mus1C1an, and Bennington 
College's 1962-63 playwright in residence, was killed on 
January 22. Mr. Blitzstein composed many musical works in 
a variety of forms. At the time of his death he was working 
on an opera based on the Sacco and Vanzetti case, and on 
two smaller musical works based on short stories by Bernard 
Malamud. Mr. Blitzstein was a talented composer who 
achieved recognition and honors during his life; he was 
also a kind, thoughtful and generous person, a dedicated 
man who gave himself to individuals and causes in which he 
believed. He will be remembered by our Washington alum
nae particularly, whose guest of honor he was at the time of 
their theatre benefit last May of the "Threepenny Opera," 
one of his best known and most successful works. 

Mary Louise De Wilde died in December in a North Ben
nington nursing home. Until a short time before her death 
she had resided at "Longmeadow," the cottage built for her 
by the Jennings family, and which stands just across the 
College drive from Jennings Hall. 

Miss De Wilde was born in New York City in 1868, and 
was a graduate of St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing. In 
1903 she came to work for the Jennings family, and con
tinued until the death of Mrs. Frederic B. Jennings in the 
late 1930's, for whom she had been personal secretary. 

A charter member of the Bennington Garden Club, it was 
Miss De Wilde who personally planned and supervised the 
landscaping of Bennington College. She also had a keen 
interest in the arts, and, as long as her health permitted, she 
attended many events at the College and supported numerous 
charitable organizations in the community. 
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Louis Horst, composer, pianist, educator and writer in the 
field of American 1110,lcrn ,hnce, died in New York City on 
January 2:,rd as a result of a stroke. He was HO y<.:ars old_. Until 
the first of the.: year he had been active as a teacher nf dance 
composition at the.: Juilliard School of Music;! the Ncighborhood 
Playhouse, :wcl the.: Martha Graham School o{ Da11cc. 

Mr. Horst"s association with Hcnnington began in 19:,4 as a 
founder of the rlurnington Sununcr School of the Dance, and 
cnnt:im.1cil cvcry summt;r through 1941. Jirom 19-13 t-o 1')'16 hc 
was a memher of the regular Co]kgc faculty as Rcsidcnt Artist 
in Music, a11d was a mainstay of the Dance Division. He gave 
dircction, iuspiratinn and guidance to many l3enning~ou stu
dents, and aftt:r leaving the campus continucd to do so 111 many 
ways, iuclmling his rcviews of the annual student productions 
at the New York YM-YWHA. 

On December 2 I, 1963 Simon Moselsio, 73, sculptor, 
painter and for t-wcnty-seven years a member of the Ben
nington College faculty, died of a heart attack at his home 
in Ol<l Beuninglon. He is survived by his wife, Herta. 

Mr. Moselsio joined the.: College faculty in 1935, and 
retired in 1960. Since retiring he had devoted his timc to 
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painting, and had l_1is first. one-man show'"of paintings in 
I 961 at the.: Juster C,allery m New York City. He had had 
many one--man shows of sculpture in New York, Benning, 
ton and at several other colleges, and his works were sl1ow11 
in woup shows in Chirn1:,o,- Ckvcland, J>hiladt,fphia, the 
Brooklyn Must:um, the New York World's Fair of 19:,<J.'10, 
the Library of Congress, and abroad. His s<;u lpt11re is iu the 
permanent collections of the Worcester Must·um, the.: Whit
ney Museum of Art, the Wchyc (~allny in Nt:w York, 1hc.: 
University of Ceorgia, the Hennington Museum, the JBM 
collcctio11 of Sculpture of the Western Hemisphere, and 
many private collections. In 1910 Mr. Moselsio received 
the Diplome de Medaillc D'Or for sculpture. He was a Fel
low of the National Sculpture Society of New York, a di, 
rector of the C:orporahon of Yaddo, antl a director of the 
Southern Vermont Art Center in Mand1ester. The College 
plans a memorial exhibition as a tribute to his long service 
on 1 he faculty. 

Mr. Moselsio was known for his versatility with different 
media: woods, stone, bronze, ceramics, granite.:, porcelain, 
copper, brass and semi-precious stone. He often described 
rnrvi11g as a pure art, as old as the human race. 

Mr. Moselsio's tJuiet impact and influence on lknnin;;ton 
College, the local Bc1111i11gton community, and the larger 
community of cx--facnlty and alumnae everywhere, was well 
expressed in a Hennington Jlannlir edi1orial " ... his works 
will Jive long after him, as will the.: spirit of dcdirnt-cd en
thusiasm which he imparted to those who studied with him 
an,l indec,l to all those who encountered him and knew him. 
They will think of him often and as often he will be 
missed." And Mr. John Spargo, in a letter publish,~d in the 
same paper, wrote ... "If one seeks a word to e_xpress 
the essential quality of Simon Mosclsio, the only satisfactory 
and adequate word is 'good.'" And so it is. He was truly 
loved not only for his good lpialities, but for his dear ones 
too, by literally lnmdreds of alumnae and friends. 

Word that Jane Saltscr fier '54 died of cancer on January 
I 'jth comes as a shock and brings great: sorrow tu all who knew 
her. Jane was interested in dance and music when she entered 
Hennington, but a period of exploration and a Non-Resident 
Term with the American Association for the l )nil ~·d Nations 
led her to major in Social Science. After graduation shc found 
t.irne beyond homemaking for work in t-he f-idd of publicity 
an,l it. was in this connection that: she: recently became artivc 
in tlw Westche:ster County Alumnae Group. Alumnae there, 
in smding news of Jane's death to the College, exprcsscd the 
wish that books in Jane's memory might be-; given to the Cros
sett Library. Gifts for the purchast: of books on polilical crnn-· 
omy an<l international relations, Jane's two particular interests, 
woulcl be most: appropriate. 

Jane is survived by her husband and two children, Jc·:unifer, 
eight years old, and Michael, five, as well as her parents. 
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ADDRESSES UNKNOWN 

Sally Abrams '47 

Mary Allison Gilbert '59 

Patricia Anderson Bond '45 

Suzanne Audrain Gerard '41 

Solange Batsell Deschamps '50 

Donna Bear Mullen '5 5 

France Berveiller Choa '59 

Nancy Bickelhaupt D'Autremont '44 

Elaine Bland Whiting '56 

Harriet Bougen '60 

Marjorie Brown Jump '40 

Sally Brown Lutyens '49 

Virginia Buckley Ewing '57 

Caroline Bunton Ulbing '36 

Carol Burnap Poisman '56 

Joyce Clark Wittman '54 

Ruth Cleveland Gifford '39 

Shirley Creamer Des Lauriers '49 

Sue Crone Conlon '50 

Margaret Cuddy '44 

Ruth de Oliveira '48 

Ann Donaldson • 44 

Jana Dreiman '63 

Skipwith Duncan Kendall '52 

Alice Emmons Yeakel '53 

Valerie Falk de Silva '62 

Bettine Field Bruce '45 

Lynd Fletcher de Gaudemar '52 

Elisa Flores-Chinarro '43 

Marleen Forsberg '55 

Althea Friedberg Kliros '56 

Maxine Friedmann '54 

Georgiana Fust '47 

Bourne Gafill '58 

Alice Glantz Daniel '55 

Joyce Goldman '63 

Marjorie Goldman Ellenberg '36 

Julie Gordon Kolba '60 

Barbara Greig '51 

Helen Hagerman Crowe '3 7 

Gloria Haines Root '55 

Mary Hammond Coughran '46 

Constance Hart LeGoaer '48 

Joan Haymann '56 

Charlotte Haynes Caldwell '37 

Ann Hollinger Cheng '41 

Paula Hopkins Hayes '63 

Stephanie Hughes '60 

Kip Humphreys Requardt '43 

Helen Hutt Cc,utu '56 

Virginia Irvin Hagopian '39 

Myrna Janoff Baldinger '57 

Carol Johnston McGrew '45 

Susan Jones Esponda '51 

Carolyn Kahn '51 

Tracy Keppel Drury '64 

Irene Kerman Cornman '59 

Jacquelin Kohler· 45 

Mary LaChapelle Doyle '50 

Elinor Lancaster Belber '54 

Janet Levy Aronoff '58 

Hedwig Lockwood '61 

Stanja Lowe Marley '50 

Carol Martin '47 

Dorothy Mackie Bouriez '48 

Laura McIntosh Kleege '48 

Frances Merrick Nevins '45 

Constance Milhomme '53 

Jane Monihan Holappa '55 

Monica Morris Jackson '42 

Marie O'Donnell '5 2 

Abigail Oleson Newburger '54 

Can you tell the Alumnae Office where any 
of these people are? Some are only temporar
ily lost to the mailing list, others seem more 
permanently gone. Any clues you can give 
will be much appreciated. Send in your 4¢
worth, please. 

Judy Paris Phillips • 41 

Mary Pierce Byron '43 

Mercedes Reyes '58 

Harlean Richardson '59 

Patricia Riley Robinson '48 

Aileen Rose Schonbeck '53 

Miriam Rosenberg '61 

Joan Rounds McVickar '50 

Sara-lee Rudolph Present '45 

Myrna Ruiz '57 

Denise Rzewski Bredt '56 

Sylvia Saltman '53 

Kate Sanford Nichols '40 

Sarah Sedgwkk Ginocchio '56 

Kate Sherman '58 

Ellen Siegel '56 

Nancy Silbowitz Garfield '55 

Stella Spanoudaki Moutoussis '5 5 

Marguerite Speich Curtius '49 

Eleanor Spencer '5 3 

Rebecca Starkloff Morris '63 

Helen Stewa:rt '36 

Joan Stockard Sweasy '43 

Ilona Teleki '62 

Barbara Tilden '63 

Caroline Wanvig Mackey ·42 

Mary Watts Woolfe '50 

Irene Weisb•!rg '59 

Patricia Wheelock Haer '54 

Nancy Whitney Hurd '48 

Ann White Phillips '53 

Joan Williams Van Dolen '36 

Ann Wilson Schecter '49 

Catherine W'ood Champion '37 

Roberta Young Mansfield '45 

Olga Zuloaga Osorio '46 



HIGHER MATHEMATICS 
About twenty-one students work at the Snack Bar in the Commons Building 

during the course of a month, and many of them have mentioned that, besid,es 

the money they can earn in this way, the job is so taxing that they are able to for

get their academic work for a few hours and return to it refreshed. OccasionaJly 

they even forget their intellectual abilities for a few hours, too. One night a girl 

worked there for an hour, and the cash register showed sales amounting to $790. 

It seemed that she was only interested in dollars, not cents: every ten cent sale had 

heen registered as ten dollars. Making change also poses problems for those with 

academic problems at the back of their minds. Another girl was all right as long 

as she only had to deal in dimes; any fractions involving pennies or nickels were 

impossible, so the customers always received a dime change even if it should have 

been Jess. 

'J'he ahove i.r an excerpt from not(!J which fo.reph Parry, 

the Director of Dinin!{ Hcllls at Bennington, sent the BUL

LETIN ahout the economics of eatinx, in /.:,eneral, at the 

College. 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
Making money and showing a profit ca:1. have their lighter moments. Unfor

tunately, when it comes to raising funds for education, it is impossible to plead 

intellectual distraction and simply turn dimes into dollars, and pennies into dimes. 

Fa(·ulry salaries, library resources, housing, and candy bars for that matter, all have 

an actual market value which no amount of day-dreaming can alter. 

Have you tried turning some of your real pennies into dimes, your real dimes 

into dollars, an<l your real dollars into higher education through the Ahunnae 

.Fund? 




